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SANTA FE, N. M TIIU11SDAY, MAY 2, 1889.
in from SheriH" Whitehall ti! San
Lower California :
W. J.
Simon, J,. ('., April
as and Cook, two miners, came to
the ,Sut Minon came company
head
quarters last night and said that. Frank
Only was killed by the Indians at Deer
creek. Cadv was buried on Friday, lie
was shot through both legs, then put on a
stove and roasted. As near as could be
ascertained there were fortv Indians.
ShefllT.
II. W. Wnu-KiiALi.-,
Cady had charge of the San Simon Cattle- company's ranch at Deer creek, six
miles from the Mexican line, and about
fifteen from the Lon ranch, in Animas

Tllll CENTENNIAL.

Telegraphic Tidings! SI

COLD & SILVER

I

WASHINGTON MATTERS.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

ll.AKKSON HBUEVE8 IN ClfANGKb.

Washington, Mav 2. Uen. Olarkson
said
that practically no changes
SILVERWARE,
AMOHDS.
CLOCKS,
WATCHES,
are being made in fourth class offices, ex
cept upon sustained charges against the
tttliMi reirMeiittttlii in ml
Store and Factory.
postmaster, or to improve the locations of
Xortheant corner 'of th Tiara the ollice or where the postmasters had
of khm.m
held office about four years. In thee
Dramonl Setting, anl Watch Reparing; Prompt
ani Efficiently - Done cases, he said, changes would continue to
he made upon the recommendation ol
members of congress or other competent
persons in w hose district the ollices are
located. He said that as trie term of ollices under the government as well as in
state and county offices is generally four
years, ho saw no good reason for making
an exception to this rule in favor of fourth
class postmasters. He thought the servAt Yon r Old Time Friend',
ice would be improved by making a
change as often as once in four years.
j

y

volley.
Kansas

811Rar IaHu.tr,
May J. hi. h. Uwgrii I,

NO. 01 .

REMOVAL

Dny lu the MetropolUSO,MUO
Troops in Line.
New York, May 1. The observances
commemorative of Washington's
as the lirst president of the
United States, 100 years ago, were impressive and brilliant. The committee of
the vestry of Trinity church met the president at the Yesey street gate and escorted
him to the west porch of the chapel,
where he was received by the rector and
the full vestry, from whence lie was conducted to the Washington pew.
The services were nresided over bv
Binl, Totter, who also delivered the

Ifavlii); comjileted and removed to onr
New Store on 1'iilacc avenue, where we
TAV NO KENT, we are In a
to

n

the
Ioi'kxa,
state sugar inspector, says there will be a
number of new sugar lactone, started in
n u f rn nnl thnf llin an. m t. .t,,.
tM.ui
"'""r"1"
of the state will be manv tim-- great
uct
er. A factory is now being built at Medicine Lodge at a cost of $75,000. The Cowley Springs factory is being rebuilt at an
additional cost of $50,000, so that its capacity will he doubled. The Kansas Slate
Sugar company is erecting sugar works at
Attica to cost $75,000. Uonds for sugar
works have been voted at Liberal and
Shirey,and Meade Centre is making preparations to establish a factory. The commissioner of agriculture has appointed W.
W. Scott of Medicine Lodge to be superintendent of the government's experi
mental work in sorghum sugar nianulac-turing- .
He will visit all the sugar factories in the state and report his observations to the agricultural department.

position

uiucli more fully meet the need or ou
patrons In price ul well aa selection
In future the enormou. expense which w.
have cut off will be deducted from out

prices and tlm distributed amonj our
customers. WK WILL NOT BE UNSEB
)LD.

The guests were shown to their seats by
aisle committee who were
mem,Prs of
HPi(,(.t0lt in accordance with the centennial
Watch Repairing a
"peciall
committee's ( esiim of trivintr nrominenee
to men of historic descent
of
the
conclusion
the religious
Upon
ceremonies the president and bis immeGEORGE
& CO
diate party w ere escorted to the
of
Nassau
corner
the
and
at
building
The
Flll(;ree Jewelers of New Mexico,
Wall streets under the auspices of the
SANTA Ffi.
A CONTKIHLTION TO THE CONSCIENCE FI ND.
committee on literary exercises, in the
W. A. Cuddy, who was chaplain of the
following order: First carriage, the mayor
of the city of New York and the Hon.
In coiigequfmce of the lncrnn of my bus In ens I hare finnd It necessary to
legislative assembly of Arizona which
Hamilton F ish, president, of the centen- enlarge my More, and have rented and refitted the house familiarly known an
has just adjourned, has sent to the treas-- !
Herlow'8 Hotel as a store room. I have enlarged my entire stock of goods
nial committee; second, the president of
ury department for denosit in the con- and will carry one of tae moNt complete stocks in the eHtlre territory. It will
the 1'nited States and tho committee on
science fund, the sum of $2,250, being part
he my aim, as of old, to sell ns cheap aa my competitors, and I will not be undersold by anybody. I ahull alio
continue to buy and sell
ot the salary paid him as chaplain.
His!
literary exercises; third, secretaries of:
motive for this action is explained by him
treasury, war and navy of the United
:
as follows
States; fourth, secretary of the interior,
"1 can not see that it is right for rulers
postmaster general, attorney general and
to vote the people's money and pay it out
And farmer and ranchers will And It to their advantage to deal with me. A
secretary of agriculture of the United
for some hypocrite to stand up before a
free Corral In connection w Ith my new store, to all those coining- to Santa
States; fifth and sixth, the chief justice!
y team. Call and be convinced,
and the associate justices of the supreme
legislative body and pray for pay. Ho
GOLI STRIKi:.
court of the United States : seventh, tho
also stated he once acted aselerk for the
Santa Fe, N. M., January I, 1HS1.
general of the armv, the admiral of the
legislature and received for his service
$040, but while performing this duty he The mack Range Conutry Excited Over navv, Senator Kvarts and Senator His-- 1
Tho record of public service by this
a itleh Find.
Company is aorue-thinwas also employed in whisky selling."
cock ; eighth,
Cleveland and i
now readies the sum (chiefly for tin
amazing.
He thinks he should return the $1540
Hayes; ninth, Bishop Pot-- j
benefit of widows and orphans) of $15,000,000 a
and would do so, he says, but for the fact
IIiij.snoHo, N. M., May 1. Four or live ter, Dr. Storrs and Dr. Dix ; tenth,
year, an
he lias not got it.
C'uddv resides at
ago some Mexicans came into Her- - inittee on plan and scope.
average of $4S,0()0 per day, or say tfO.OOO per working
mosa bringing with them samples of gold
After a brief address by President liar-- :
Phoenix, A. T.
hour. The greatest institution of its hind on earth is the
ore from claims they had located up Cu-- 1 rison, an eloquent peroration by Chaun- as
CAPITAL NOTES.
MUTUAL
LIFE IXSUKAXCK COMIA2fY- -a blessing to
chillo creek about half way between Her-- cey M. Dcpew and orations by other
Delegate Dubois believes that Idaho mosa and Cuchillo, some distance below speakers, the proceedings were
to
iiitiiianiiy.
brought
w ill be admitted as a state
C .I .
during this tlio
Al
Pnni.liin
r.,l, hlclmtt l
... "Klnnn ..i.ii
, nirA loWo
i..
ill ii'J-'i- .
jiivinii.iiiiii
.aijiii;iiu 1JH.U1UU1H.
coming session of congress.
rfnnfiv iiir,.i,n
tho
Ct3
'lhe presidential For Insurance apply to lhe Company's Agent,
benediction,
mg
J.O. Colver, of California ias been .,. i
i.i.i r ,i
procession shortly afterward formed in
samples and had them assayed. The re- - line again to take the seatsassigned to the
depredations
from 200 ounces to president and his party on the grand
turns ran all the
Tiehenor
SANTA FE, N. M,
has ap- 4UU ounces to the way
CD
Acting Secretary
Office ovar Second National Bank.
ton. Ana some samples stand to w itness the review,
of
be
to
in pointed O.J. ofMulkay, Oregon,
which were not assayed fell into the
The point of rendezvous for the troops
the
for
Premium
at
special agent
treasury
duty
payments are to be made through this office
hands of old experienced miners who es-- 1 participating in the grand military parade,
San Francisco.
timated that they ran over f 10,000 in numbering in all nearly 50,000 men, was upon delivery of tho Company's receipt
The
of
countersigned by Paul
the
has
acting
secretary
treasury
IM.
secured at the battery, whore the line of advance Wunschmanii.
gold to the ton. These
rejected the bids receiitly received for the several claims and, the gentlemen
leak- - was formed." This vast procession moved
news
quickly
superstructure of the public building at Kl ing out, the excitement
Manufacturers of
grew great. Min- - up liroadway to Waverly l'lace, thence to
Paso, Texas, on the ground they were in ers who were
holding good, steady, well;5th avenue", and up Oth avenue to 5(Uh
excess of the appropriation made for that
and 'left for street, where the reviewing stand was
paid places, threw them
purpose. lie has authorized the prepa- the mines. All last nightup enthusiastic erected.
Contingents from the (Jrand
ration of new plans.
men were
their way down the Army posts of Connecticut, Delaware,
Secretary Tracy has decided that he gulch to thewending
scene of tho new'striko. By Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi,
lias authority under the law to proceed this time there
is a large force of men on New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York,
with the construction of a great
the
grounds, and within a week it is be- North Carolina, Rhode Island, PennsylWe giuirautee full satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite Mexvessel. There will be no readvertise-men- t, lieved
fully a thousand men will be there. vania, Vermont, Virginia, West Virginia
All jiersons visiting onr establishment will be shown tine
and the only question vet to be de
Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the first two when
ican art.
The character of the ore so farscen from and other states took part in this splendid
cided is, which of the three bids sub- this strike is a
Dwimens of thixwnrk.
not tuned to a proper key; but a regular
colored rock. military demonstration, w hich has never
brownish
"symphony" whenever used
mitted shall be accepted.
to prove
containing considerable quanti- been paralleled in the annals of the
On and after
tho railway mail evidently
ties of copper, with a small quantity of nation,
That labor invariably produces capital ;
J
service will be subject to civil service law
and no lead. The specimens were
Last night there was a magnificent disSanta Fe, N. M rules and regulations, and all appoint- iron,
s I'YatiHceo Street
That
find
can
a
field
with
free
of
of
fire
all
capital
visible
works
from
and
gold,
in
'lousy"
the
capital
plainly
labor;
play
parks
ments to position other than to those ex- with the naked
fractured squares and public places in the city,
eye on
That "Good digestion wait3 on appetite":
cepted by law will thereafter be made surface of the rock. Thoevery
is
excitement
witnessed a crand
industrial
,
'
'!
only upon certificate from civil service ornu'inrf rani,!!"
,
W
JO.
two. If the specimens Drought in
or
Lands.
Rich
Mexico's
New
Catholic
The
Congress.
w
see
not
that it is a most favored secK. . OBISWOLI).
He must be blind indeed ho can
should prove to be anything like samples
II. n. OARIWKIOUI. ,
April 30. Hon. Thomas B.
Viknna, May 1 .The Catholic congress, of the ore to he lonm! at tne new stnue
after a thorough search
and
after
Seekers
tion.
pleasure,
health,
profit
one of the most important ecclesiastical it will orove to he one of the biggest pay Baldwin, who has just received through
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their KI Dorado in New
the kind favor of Mr. Harrison the
conferences that tras assembled in the ing gold camps over found in the west.
the
Austrian capital for many years, com-- !
registcrship of the Folsom, N. M., landMexico; and to these new comers, as well as to
its sittings here yesterday. Com- menced
oliice, was in the city this morning wearralace.
Texas
Unique
&
CO.
which
CABTWR1UHT
B.
to
mittees have been appointed to aiscuss
Successors to H.
Four Worth, May 2. A committee ing a smile exactly opposite that
social, scientific, educational, pres3 ana composed of George lloss, Gen. Cameron perches upon the handsome features of
Brothers and combined the two stock.
k of Renser
.
tne
i,ru.
is
(
It
apprehended, and representative citizens will leave Fort Murnt Halstead.
llBVlns purchawl
mogt com.mt, aU)CM
political questions.
e have t
be m
"The Folsom. land district," said Mr. .
although no substantial foundation canconn ui-- uiiuvy jui
ui ,iv..,v,
traced for the conjecture, that the
Diaz to visit the Texas Baldwin, "embraces 8W0,uw acres oi
President
invite
to
to
the
Receiver Cross, of the land, 7,000,000 of which ssub)ec
gress will take some action suggesting
ewMex-speciof the spring palace.
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
necessity for the
Kansas & Texas, has placed his entry. I regard northeasternof
Missouri,
the Lnrted
of its
of the commit-- ! ico as. the richest section
FINE COLONY LANDS,
temporal power of the pope, and setting
at
the
car
disposal
forth, on moral and religious grounds, the tee. The invitation to President Diaz is States .in which Undo ban
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenof
schools.
with
the
secularization
children.
of
for
the
his
Compared
eleis
an
perils
in the east. It
ty acre blocks (from which incomes nin bo produc ed equally as great, if
the hent Flour, rotatoeg, Creamery
linmn th s immense district is a paradise.
No renorts w ill be made public until the being engraved
f
i.
to
We have In store that the
soil
pUet attord. We pay upeclal attentionNutn
its
the
when
while
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 100 acres ill the westa
to
is
close,
climate
are
Tho
unsurpassed,
Produce
of
brought
the
and
sittings
Hneat line of Confectionery,
The diplomatic' representative
fer-- f
.miner
and
h
i. v .it.. nraiiueA. etc. w carry the
ue
ric
in
uie
loam
is
win
dark
character,
in
ern
and northwestern states), and nil within a radius of one and one-hanotified
been
promuigaieo
Mexico
has
proceedings
United States at
In the City.
first elans Bakery,
and
with "ut Orocery
usual way under the papal sanction.
ho iwnimr nf tho committee and wil tile. Once under cultivation this section
miles of the railroad depots at
nave i" nnectlnn
on
sale.
w. alsoatSoaps
etc.,
ni..
Cakes,
w
"
ill nrove a rich field for the holesale
in tne
all times r "
BfTord them all oossible aid, as the com
and have
their eenerous patronage
Discoveries.
A
1
Trin-Reporter's
and
of merchants of Denver, Pueblo
welme "U "eW 0ne,
Mav 1. Chas. Richardson, mittee is armed with a strong letter
recommendation from Secretary Blaine. idail.
atthat desire
PRICES.
and
Frank
Rich,
G.
REASONABLE
Chas.
Chrogan
"New Mexico is in a prosperous condiG()ODS AT
Upon the return of this committee from tion and has
now to
& GRISWOLD. tendants at the Cook County Insane wasybe
will
Mexico
it
CARTWRIGHT
of
by
joined
the
Commercially yours,
lum, were arrested yesterday charged ith otherCity
her to statehood. The immigraentitle
and
of
they
distinction,
gentlemen
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vinebeen
the murder of lunatic liurns, whose sav- will nroceed
to Washington to properly tion into the territory would have
of a
was
trio
treatment
the
not
ill
been
part
had
it
by
this
lamer
much
spring
age
yards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
of the United States
of horrors w itnessed bv a Chicago invite the president
fo, : tho,
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It s merely a question oi
Fort
and
the
to
visit
palace
Texas,
spring
of
a
the
Times reporter, while in the guise
choice and money although tho latter docs not cut such a figure aa
Worth.
overilow which is sure to fill the Cherokee
patient. It is intimated that Dr. Klornan,
,
be
one might suppose in those days of booms; and our "long term payDEALERS IN
and other aaia-atrin
superintendent of the institution, may
Snow In Colorado.
been
indicted as an accessory, he having issued
have
lands
ment and low interest'' plan often adds a little spico to a transaction to
cent
Farming
territory.
Thinidad, April DO. Another heavy
five years, but
a certificate of death from natural causes,
for
the
discount
a
at
past
one who lias an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
comus yesterday,
rollwhen the fact was that Burns had two snow storm visited
and continuing all the Oklahoma craze has set the ball
noon
about
call for plata and circulars. Command ns for carriages or other courmencing
anil
bone
breast
smashed
a
ribs broken,
ing and everybody w ill soon be hankering
all
and
afternoon
the
night.
tesies within our power to give.
otherwise horribly injured.
Salida. Snow fell all of yesterday for a claim."
of applicants for
number
a
are
There
Law.
welcomed
was
New Extradition
by
afternoon. It
gladly
is
of the valley, particularly the receivership and the appointment
TAN PATTEN & METCALF
will begin.
Ottawa, Canada, May 2. The Welden tho ranchmen
rush
the
when
expected,
fast
it
daily
as
as
melted
season.
senate.
It
at this
extradition bill has passed the
in
Furniture
of
Local Agents,
Assortment
to
Best
next
fell.
and
assented
Ceneral
Agent,
Tho measure will be
Wo carry the Largest
CONDENSED NEWS.
the Territory.
Railroad Depot.
hv the Governor general.
Rank.
Opposite
National
2d
Oyer
A Truant Elder.
Tf. ia rennrted that the bill will be sub
at Trini- suicide
committed
NEW MEXICO
B.
Moore
2.
Kldcr
H.
Belle
LAS
MEXICO.
for
CRUCES,
NEW
Lake
May
apto
the English government
SANTA FE,
City,
Salt
mitted
Also the lowest, as we buy for cash direct
ONLY,
has surren- dad.
ONE PRICE AND ONE
before it becomes a law.
Roberts, a Mormon
he convinced.
and
Call
proval
on
payments.
GoocU
sold
easy
from the factory.
All day on Monday last snow fell in
An examination of the recent vote on dered and will be sentenced
the bill in the house of commons shows Roberts was associate editor of the Herald. Denver.
that nearly all the legal gentlemen in the He was arrested in 1880 for unlawful
The London Daily Telegraph sends cenhouse voted against the retroactive cJause, cohabitation. He jumped his bonds and tennial greetings to America.
which provides for the surrender of fugi- has been preaching since in England,
Salt Lake boasts a boom. Real estate
1658.
tives guilty of offenses prior to the pass- sales for April amounted to $1,000,000.
Progress.
age of the act.
Arbor day was observed in Iowa by the
It is very important in this age of vast
Railway Rulldlng InVejclcu.
ma terial progress that a remedy be plea- nlmitimr of manv thousands of trees.
Washington, May 2. The secretary of sure to the taste and to the eye, easily That state claims to have 200,000 trees
state received a dispatch from the United tnk n. acceptable to the stomach and growing that were set out by public school
Unapproachable Bargains in every
States minister at Mexico, dated April 15, healthy in its nature anuenects. rossess- - chiiuren.
stating that preparations are to be imme ing these qualities, Syrup of Figs is the
At tho centennial ball the presidential
commenced for the construction one perfect laxative and most gentle i.0v was the center of tho double tiers
Our (reat Opening Sale if New Spring Dress tioniN will be the grandest
A. STAAB, diately
of a railroad from Guaymas to the port of diuretic known.
event ever Inaugurated by us. Our greatly Increased sales tho past year have
erected at the back of the stage. The
Topolovampo in Sinaloa, with the privi
front was almost covered with palms, with
compelled us to enlarge tills department considerably. We carry this season
lege ot constructing orancn roads to conSuicide Club.
a large American eagle in the center, sur-- !
the most maKullicent line of
nect at other points in order to reach the
2. The sui mounted by the words "Washington,
Conn.,
May
Bripokpoht.
colony of Las Palomas, Chihuahua, bor- cide of John Kciwzy, a wealthy German, 1789 and 1880," in colored electric lights.
IMfORTErlS AND JOB8BK Or
dering on the New Mexico boundary line. served to bring to light that there has The fronts of both tiers wero curtained
Other lines are also projected.
with silk flags and decorated with groups
existed for several years a secret
as the "Suicide club,"- - Four of standards and great masses of flowers.
Rlne Calicoes,
New Ooods and Lowest Prices In Calicoes, Gingham, German etc.
THE CITIZENS CANAL.
of its six members have suicided.
At the centennial celebration Chauncey
Towels, Table Linens, Napkins, Bail Spreads, etc.,
rJEdP-cVTTEnSTTsepand
got
Hayes
Depew
It Will Re Extended to the Conejos River.
Easily Made Money.
arated from the procession at the naval
S. Spaulding of
r.mrAno. Mav
display and found themselves surrounded
Alamosa, May 1. It is iust learned Honolulu, passed through Chicago yester- by a Bolid w all of sailors. They were unthat the Travelers' Insurance company day en route to New York. He says that able to budge and the procession was
has completed arrangements to extend while he was riding from San Francisco waiting for them. Mr. Depew asked a
the Citizens' canal to the Coneios river. to Chicago he made $25,000 by the rise of big sailor who had his best girl with him
Work is commenced. Receiver Goudv 2 cents a pound in the price of sugar.
to let them pass, saying : "This is Mr.
-- OF
has Bhipped in a steam shovel for this
of the United States."
Hayes,
construction. It is operated from a boat
Will Consolidate.
With a grunt and a shove the fellow
which floats in the canal, and has a ca"I don't give a damn if he's
St. Louis, Mav 2. All the breweries in
pacity of handling 800 cubic yards of dirt St. Louis and Last ht. Louis expect to be the president of heaven, ho shan't
in ten hours.
consolidated.
Eighteen breweries are squeeze my girl."
The Citizens' canal, when finished, will concerned, and they have closed down
Tho most noticeable feature in the cenempty in the Conejos river at the Mormon pending the arrangoment of details.
ball opening quadrille was Mrs.
tennial
town of Manassa. It will pass several
Levi P. Morton, Her costume was of
miles west and south of La Jara. The
Bochefort Wants Protection.
heavy brocade silk, the design being very
Travelers company has a lien on some 25,- Paris. Mav 2. Henry Rochefort has ancient. Clusters of pinks and wild
uuu acres oi cnoice state iana winch .will be
for
consafe
a
to
the
government
strawberries were halt hidden neninu
under this canal, and it will also cover applied
duct to enable him to attend the funeral
with vellow, inof lilac
twice as many more acres which as yet of his eldest son, who, committed suicide fostoons in tho fringed
material.
The empire
terwoven
remuiu uitvuiuiawi, it is uih intention at Bona, Algeria.
coat fronts were of lilac silk, falling over a
Merchanie
General
to
of
clear
Stock
of
and
the
company
nd
plow large
moit Complete
The Largest
front of white crepe de lisse.
areas of land this summer and fall, with
merit, of Aycr 9 Cherry princess
The
was of brocade, trimmed
'p1C! ,.0rsage
carried to the entire Southwest. .
the object of selling or leasing the same in Pectoralsuperior
as an anodyne expectorant is due with lilac, tho broad sash ends ot lilac
MEXICO.
time for being put to a beneficial use next
OF
to
to a skilful combination of the most silk being fastened to tho back. Next
spring.
none attracted more attenMorton
Mrs.
"
"
Nothing like it tion than Mrs. William Astor, and it was
powerful ingredients.
Probably a Lie.
in
been
ever
attempted
pharmacy, probably the value and brilliancy of her
Does feneral banking bnalness and solicit patronage of the pnbllo.
san iRANcisco, May l. A special to has
the Examiner from Deming, N. M.. savs and its success in the cure of pulmonary diamonds that formed the basis of
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
L. SPIEGELBERG, Pres.
that A. E. Head received the following complaints is unparalleled.

GOOD NEWS!

New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
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IiUTUAL LIFE

I HE

Insurance Company of New York.

The Largest Insurance Company in the World.

ABE GOLD.

Assets, SI26,082,.53.56.

'
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It

corn-da-

M

W!NES,LIQUQRSi CIGARS
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A

r iin,,r,
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PAUL WUNSCHMANN

Imported and Domestic.
IY10IMDRAGON

iSP

BRO.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Labor

coast-defens- e

PRICES MODERATE

Wo,

y

4 REMOVED
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To-da- v

j

HH Mi

u

SlJi

li Fi! HUB

CDMP7

hutan
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JLlJLs 3

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,

Fiflt

-- Health

lf

PJ?VJku"otamtmm'aBA

US

sufficient-populatio-

Wagner & Haffner,

J

f

CRUCES

MD

MESILLA

,

FTJIR;3SriT"CJPtHS
Queensware and Glassware.

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

big-gu-

TROUBLE TO SHOW

S

New Goods and New Prices

SE LIC MAN BROS

Z. STAAB & BRO.,

Department
DEPAEtTMElfrT.
000133

j

'

VISIT THESE

l.Z.

Gen'l Merchandise

Foreign and Domestic Goods!
S.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

President
President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice
Cashier
R. J. PALEN.

San Francisco Street,
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POUTS.

TilL KSDAY, MAY
What is the mutter with New Mexico?
New Mexico is all ri ht.
Oklahoma seems to be the spot where
aivels fear to tread, but fools rush in.
The lias of this country is a good one.
It can stand water or blood about equally
well.

Aftf.k appointment to an office under
the federal government comes confirmation. Sube?
.
And

now

low a finds it necessary

advertise her resources.
New Mexico?

to

What about

to
They are sending car loads of cats
loads
car
want
We
Pakota. Keep on.
of people in Xew Mexico.

tho poo pie of New Mexico
tremble; let them shake in their boots,
or, it" thev have no boots, shake ativhow.
There is iluner aheml ; there are bloody
times to come, and they had best hoed
saj;e counsel and advice.
Savs the Sierra County Advocate, pub
lished at llillslioro, Sierra county, X. M.
While all this may be, and probably is,
natural under present circumstances, it is
a hardship on southern New .Mexico,
which has had almost entirely to depend
on its local newspapers and local eltorts
to attract immigration and otitsidecapital.
While southern New Mexico is abundantly
able to take care of herself in this, as in
every other way, she would like to have
the faxes that "she pays for this as for
other purposes expended for her benefit;
but, under present .circumstances, Disap
pears naturally tooeimpossiDie. Natural
as this and many other injustices are under present circumstances, the feeling is
rapidlv gaining strength in southern
New "Mexico that the circumstances
should be changed so as to give southern New Mtxico what is her riuht equal
justice with northern New Mexico. Hut
this being naturally unattainable, permanently, under present conditions, southern
New "Mexico asks yes, and demands
that she be permitted to join with part of
southern Arizona in forming a state of
our own, where we can attend to ourown
all'airs, and, knowing our own needs, can
spend our money to benefit ourselves;
where our interests will be represented
by our own men ; and where public bodies
having charge of our own interests and
expending our own money w ill be representative of our interests and subject to
the influence of our people, instead of be
ing represented by other people and being
subject to other inlluene.es.
And all this because four members of
the bureau of immigration met at Santa
Fe and resolved to send a man to Okla
homa and work to get some immigration
for New Mexico. And now Sierra county
demands aye, demands that southern
New Mexico be permitted to join with
southern Arizona to form a state of her
own. Why, bless you, no one stops you
go ahead and form ; this is a free country,
Now

let
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FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
LIVER AUD BOWELS

OEYS,

AND TO

Cleanse

the

System Effectually,
SO

SLEEP,

Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYKUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
NewYoik.N.

Attended to

Orders

by Mail Promptly

"

P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, IT. M.

J. R. HUDSON,
Manufacturer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

A

SPECIALTY.

,

PKOFESSIONAL CARDS.

intolcrablo p:iin. It was called
Kczonia liy Iho doctors four of whom
I candidly
trcatoil mo with no relief.
confee9 Ki.it I owe my present gnod health
to 8. S. H., wlileh In my estimation is
invaluable us a b'ood remedy.
ciiuspd,

i

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
J. J. COCKKltP.I.L,
Lincoln, N. M.

T. Thornton,
smitH Fe. N. M.

W.

JlifS Julia DeWitt.

THORNTON

N. llltU St., bt. Louis, Mo.

& COCKEUELI.,

Law and Land Eepartment.

Practice In all the courts of the territory.

A. WILLIAMSON)
General Solicitor, Land
Commissioner.

8AN FRANCISCO

STREET,

t

.

.

:

SANTA FK, M.

Hew

Mexico.

Albitquirqvk, N. M., January 1,
When the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad comestRlilished
its land department at Albupany
querque, New Mexico, in June, 1X81, but little of
its road wrs completed and the country adjacent
CIIAS. F. EASI.EV,
Drawer it, Atlanta, G.i.
iu no iiuupeu line whs uuiiiuauiieu except oy
Late Register Santa Fe Land OfKce
Indians, and comparatively unknown. The
Land Attorney and Apent. Special attention to company was desirous
of securing afrricHltural
Kanta
U.
8.
Land Ollices at
ouslneas beforo the
settlers and stock raisers along itB line, and with
Ke and Las Cruces.
Oiliee In the First National that end in view
a murely nominal
placed
WEARTHE f- M.
N.
Hank builriintr, Santa Fe,
on its lauds when sold to actual occupants.price
As
soon as the land department was organized aud
Cllctersleeve & Preston,
established thecomranv advertised its lmidafor
LAWYERS,
sale, and letters were received from all parta of
Sm thit rrt fy pair ! tanned
his country and from many of the states of
Th Bcbt & Packahd.
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
Mirope making inouiries as to the location.
"Korreot Shape."
character Riid price of Its lands. In answering
MAX FROST,
inn-i- s
me low prices hl wuien me com- Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
pany was willing at that time to sell Its lands to
were given. Correspondence
actual
occupants
J
ttNBtt (B U RT)
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
con ccinireits lauds has been continuous
and
Ofiiee in the Sena Buildiiir, Palace Avenue volimi iiin,,and, when required, the prices and
terms of payment for the several classes of land
Collections and Senrehini; Titles a specialty.
nine been given, and consequently there are
KDIVAKI) L. I5AKTLETT,
at tmiuocrsoi iciierB in me nanas ol corres
0ll.ee ovu pondents, written between July, 18N1, and the
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Hank.
nine, in wiuen prices were quoted wine
preseiu
coul d no longer be accented.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Since surveys have been made and the laud
at Law. Will practice in the several explored and its quality and capability for proIT CONFORMS TO 8HAPE OF FOOT. Attorney
tne territory, rromjit attention Kieu ducing various crops have been ascertained, the
If vnu want perfection in flt. with freedom from oonrlHOi
prices nave, in some localities, been advanced,
all business intrusted to his care.
corns and ail discomfort you will alwav wsar
and letters recently written in answer
to in.
luo Burt & Packard Shoe. It is arknowledeed
W. A. HAWKINS.
POSEY.
as to prices have named the present
CONWAY.
F.
0.
0.
T.
qniriea
as llie newt rtmiHmi-iethe Ut irmrina and mott ttjliih
prices higher thau those formerly eiveu. Th,.
snoe matte in tne worm.
CONWAY, POSEY & HAWKINS,
K,.i,iieiiion
learned that in several cases where it
Don't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes, Attorneys aud Counselors at Law, Silver City company
ous written to corresponaents naming the
price
The Burt & Packard 8hoe costs no more than any Sew Mexico. Prompt attention elven to all of certain tracts especially valuable
tor timber
all
In
.
ousluess intrusted to our cate. Practice
u in
or on account of the abundance of water, that
biium, iimwoh win
AllBlvtnfl In ll.nrf m.rf.appmarn
tl..ri n..ll ra'ti. D..w..1i the courts of the territory.
iiu-nave oeeu uuu Dy persons noiuing letters.
also Bors' anil Yauths'. Ii not sold by your dealer sud
w ritten in some instances several
years ago, that
his name and your address to
E. A. FISKE,
couiu ouy tue tana at tne prices named In
mey
('accessor to Burt A Packard)
I.
raCKard Ol r tela. Brockton, Mass. sold by Attorney and Counselor at Law, I . O. Box letters which they hold,
K. .Santa
I. M., practices in supremo huh iu consequence of the facts above stated it be-district courts of New Mexico. Special at coiuos necessary to witnuraw all otterings of auv
G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe. all
teutiou given to milling aud Spanish anil Mex ot the land at prices heretofore named, and to
inform all persons with whom the land commls-simie- r
ican laud grant imitation.
has had correspondence that all otters to
F. W. CLANCY.
T. B. CATRON.
J. H. KNAEIIEI..
eu particular tracts oi laud at prices named are
withdrawn. A new scale of prices,
Ask Tour Retailer for the
CLANCY,
CATRON, KNAEBEL
according to
iuni wiiiicx, n uuuivt u iglier Of lower tUail MC
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery, n.
pin-eto correwin
the
in
all
quoteu,
Mexico.
New
Practice
niriiieriy
iauta f'e.
or iu answering written in- Jourts in the Territory, one ot tne iirm win ue spondents verbally
4u,nus Hum uuu nuer tuts uaie.
at all times in Santa Fe.
Careful examination of the lands owned
tho Atlantic & Pacific Kailroad company by
OB THE
by
W. II. SLOAN,
competent explorers had developed the fact
lhat there are focal reasons, why either large or
Public anil United Slates Commissioner,
awyer, Notary
miittu aim nnuuiu ue sum ior more or less, ac
lieaier in nr.Ai. naiAin auu itiiico.
the case may be, thau other areas of equal ex
Special attention given to examining, buying, tent, ine irreater Hhunilnnee nf omaa
u.au
or capitalizing mines or Corporations in and timber of one section
idling
may greatly enhance
According to lour Needs.
navt
.New Mexico, Arlzoua ana oiu Mexico,
ood Large Kanches and Ranges, with aud with
Definite information as to. the price of any
JAJTES MEANS 4 RTTOE
out stock, fot sale.
ht light and Hvii.h nm.iiT.
tract, largo or small, can only be given when
P. u. hox iw.
New
Santa
Mexico,
Fe,
the
land has been definitely selected. For the
"tSSjy.nft
REQUIRES
general information of persons interested, it
US,"
Si;isV,,,;AKIfi
dme It
perfectly eay
PHYSICIANS.
may be stated that the averrge price of grailng
wm?1, "yUl sntlsfytho rnont
laud, In compact bodies of Bay not less than the
railroad sections in four townships, aggregating
46,0S0
acres, is i. per acre. There
be realy slioe of Its
price which.
sons for increasing or diminishing may
Jiaa ever heen nlnMl av
this price,
(Faculty of Paris.)
TIIK
OF
PISKASKS
of
a
Makes
owing to the quality of soil and quantity of
teiulvely on the market
siieelnlty
EYE. Oiliee at Felipe Belgado's rooms, lower grass, water, aud timber suitable for fences,
in waicn aaranility
corralB and general ranch improvements, and
mi lAuuuuereu
San Francisco street.
oeiora
mere out- I he price of coal and timber lands sltuptoA
H. SLOAN, M.
ward
J.
PIear-localities where the comnanv will vntori.i..
A A the the .Tamaa
SuKe
Physician and Surgeon.
lleana 2 Shoe for Boyl
proposals for their sale, can ouly be fixed by
K. II. LONGWILL. M. U.,
actual selection, and will range from fa to l
Ha moved to tbeeast end of Palace avenue,
J. MEANS fc CO., Boitoa.
to tho Komnlo Martinez' house, formerly
Fall linei of the udoto hoe far
Agricultural lands along streams, where there
bj
by (Jol. Barnes. Leave orderB at Creamer's is sutheient water siinnlv for irrigation win v.
dnie store.
abundance of water and nroTlmitv n taiiA.'
Irrigable lands will hn si, 1.1 In mi.niui..
SURGEONS.
Practices In all the territorial courts.
Oiliee, old Palace, Santa Fe.
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JAMES MEANS
$4 SHOE

JAMES MEANS
$3 SHOE.
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DEALER IN

H A R DIW A R E
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO

ST., SANTA FE. N. M.

FISCHER BREWING CO.
MANUFACTURERS

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

.!!

Finest Mineral Waters.
BENJ. KIcLEAIM $c CO.,

DR. ZABALLA,

Kansas City, Mo.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

PATRICK RYAN.

DENTAL
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All letters which have heretofore henn ,.!,,,.
to auy or all persons
authorising them to sell
a. i. u, me company a tauus are nereoy revoked
and persons claiming to be agents for the sale
of land must produce authority from the land
commissioner bearing date of January l, i88ii or
subscouent. to be of anv validity
The afirieultural and stock raising capacity of
the lauds owned by this company
is ouly be-w
uu,urrpuiuii.
ine country is develop tig and settlers are finding healthful and
beautiful homes on the most productive soil. A
few acres of irrigated laud will
produce more
,0PJ supplies than a large farm In the eastern or
in uic buucs. ine climate is all that can be
more
1
Keuial
unuy than that

THOMAS,

DENTIST
Sena Building, near court house.
Steinna's Local Annnathetlc.
Oxide Gaa, Chloroform or
Kther administered.

D.

fiiliig

M

M. A. BREEDBN,
Assistant Attorney General of

EdScnd for book giving history of
Lioon uisoasca nud novice to
maucu ireo.
u as mvipt
Co.,

FOB THE MILLION

M

FE BAKERY
Atlantic & Pacific THE SANTA
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
R CO.
Groceries and Provisions.
,

tiou.

SANTA FE, X.

South Side of Plaza,

JELi.

M:

vjeMiynt
caused us to despair of heremirciy.
life. Hi
u .eiors inru 10 relievo ner, rna wo cav
which Bonn run ill,,swift's
entirely, and !io is now halo and In arly.
Ji. V. Iielk,
iTa l'olnt, Texas.

and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
Jewing Machine Repairing
A fine line of Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
t'hotofrraiihic lew of Santa Fe and rlclnlly

Co

TTW MEXICO

Y

Swipt'd Smcipio has enrcd me of a
tnr.llnant breaking out on my kg, wliich

327
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Leather and Findings.

fff

The Maxwell Land Grant
TLA-TOlsT-

U...VUWJUUIH1

gk scHiTTMisrnsr,

For full particulars apply to

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
San Fhancisco, Cal.

eW Mexico.

BOOTS & SHOES

Warranty Deeds Given.

and STRENGTH

Locisvilli, K.

f
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THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING
HEALTH

FlawM

-
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SantaFe,

and Springer
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton
one Hundred miles of large irrisatinf,'
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 ncrei
v
These lands with perpetual water nglits wm ue sunn:,,,,
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
of land for
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
fruit of all kinds
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and
abundance.
in
and
to
perfection
grow
& Fort Worth railroad cross
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T.
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
special rates on he railThose wishing to view the lands can secure
same if they should buy 100 acres
roads, and will have a rebate also on the
or more of land.

the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
wilh the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PER-
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the Nicw Mexican
of Major
secured
the
has
appointment
seeker
ofiiee
the
Tins is a bard week on
as receiver of the Hanta Fe land
Ponnelly
and an easy one on the office holder. The oiliee. "Albuquerque Citizen.
The Nicw Mexican has so far taken no
president has been away from Washington every day this week so far.
part in the matter pro or con, and its files
the proof thereof. But, if J. W. Ponare
Sue. Tracy declines to order a court of
nelly, candidate for receiver of the U. S.
a
inquiry on the loss oT the Trenton,
laud oIHce here, desires the New MexThe
and Nipsic in Apia harbor.
ican to take a hand the paper w ill cheersecretary is correct. Courts of inquiry fully do so. Whether or not Mr. Pon
and
have no power ovr hurricanes
nelly w ill be the gainer remains to be
storms.
seen. In this respect, we might just as
We are informed that a dispatch urging well remark to our esteemed contempowhile we do not
Mr. ,T. J. Longwill, brother of Pr. R. H. rary, tho Citizen, that
a chip on our shoulders, still we
as
for
carry
of
this
appointment
city,
Longwill,
at the art of self defense or
U. S. Indian agent at the Mescalero are right good
and if Mr. Ponnelly or any other
attack,
in
county
Indian
Lincolp
agency
Apache
in public life desires
was sent on yesterday from here to Wash- Albuquerque man
a fight we will cheerfully accomodate
ington.
him; in fact, will accomodate him with
Mr. J. IL Crist, of Rio Arriba county, power and great glory. Our guns are ol
desire's to be recognized as solicitor general right heavy caliber, of the latest improved
of New Mexico, an oflice w hich at present pattern, and we have plenty of
bedoes not exist. His case is tip y
A decision may
fore Judge Whiteman.
Everything will he all right yet, and
be expected at an early moment.
the millenium is surely near at hand.
In September next New Mexico will Says a New York chemist; "Let these
uuiirsi men as delegates. reiect Repub- various articles of food from inorganic
licans. Upon the action of this conven
and a substitute for sugar known
tion w ill depend statehood. Bear this in as bensoic
sulphinide is now attracting
mind.
the notice of chemists. Its sweetness
times that of sugar and it is a pureh
So iar the following gentlemen are uninorganic
compound. The discoveries of
derstood to bo candidates for secretary of
modern chemistry will here ifter be utilthe territory: Pr. .B. M. Thomas, of
ized more than they have yet been in the
Santa Fe; Major J. D. Woodyard, of Soof providing food for mankind."
corro; Hon. W. D. Kistler, of Las Vegas; way
Mr. P. I'. Carr, of Georgetown, and Mr.
I he current expense bonds to the
Silas Alexander, of Hillsboro.
amount of 1100,000, autliorized by the
Col. James (iiconoE, a respected citizen finance act passed by the 2Stli legislative
of Grant county, whose home is at Silver assembly, have been signed by the proper!
City, is an applicant for the position of officials and have been sent east. They
register of the l S. land oiliee at Las have been sold through the agency of the
Cruces. We believe, from our information, First National bank of Santa Fe, aud in a
that lie has pretty good backing and that very few days, therefore, cash will be
Senators Cnllom and Farwell, of Illinois, paid for current expense territorial war
rants until the above amount is exhausted.
will ask for his appointment.

promising district has or has not a large ulceration, and in most cases removes
quantity 01 mineral, mere are districts the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
in the southwestern part of New Mexico cents, vt. Swayne
Son, l'hiladelphia.
w hich
promise w ell, but in which little
of
It
done.
been
is,
work has
course, not
Eecems, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
certain that in any of them producing
The simple application of "Swayne's
tie
could
but
like
developed,
camps
Aspen
without any internal medi
one or more of them might be made to Ointmknt,
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
state.
in
This
this
possiequal anything
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
bility should nerve prospectors and minall Mealy, Itchy bkm
ers to great efforts. What we have said Pimples, liczjma,
no matter how obstinate or
of New Mexico applies to every mining Eruptions,
longstanding, it is potent, euective, and
state and territory in the Kocky moun- costs
but a trine.
tains. It applies to several localities in
Colorado in which but little work has
Old papers, clean and whole, for car- been done since they were discovered pets, at tins nincp.
years ago. Denver Republican
THIS PAPER is kept on file at E. C.
The Republican is correct. There is
Hake's
advertising agency, G4 and 05
plenty of good paying ore in New Mexico. Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
All that is needed is development work Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be mode for it.
and capital.

N

Its superior excellence proven in mtlllotiiof
homes for nioretlian a quarter of a century. Itis used by the United states Government. Indorsed by the deads of the lireat Universities as
the strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream Bakinu 1'owder does not contain
Ammonia, l.ime, or Alum. Sold only lu Cans.

It is rumored that

To Dinlnrige the Knpmy,
Mr. E. W. Nelson, who, we understand,
is connected with some mining matters When it takes the form of dlscaseof the kidney
or bladder, is a tusk well nigh impossible of ac
in eastern Santa Fe county, is a candidate
l
and vesical maladies ar.
eomplishment.
of
New
lor surveyor general
Mexico. It more obstinate than any other. Counteract
is said that the Cleveland Leader and therefore, the earliest indications of inactlvit-otlie many orttans with Hostetter's stomach
Chicago Tribune people are supporting Hitters wlii h pou.se-.sesamong other excellent
tiiose ol an eineient diuretic. The Ue
qualities,
Mr. Nelson for tho position. Mr. Nelson
greo oi stimulation apparent from its use reach
cs, but never goes beyond, the bounds of safetj
claims to be a citizen of New Mexico.
It iuviKoraies altvays. never irritates. briglit'
disease, diabetes, catarrh of the bladder, are dis
eascB
successfully combatted in their
Say, Mr. Attorney General, do not be with this
bciiiuii medical stimulant and tonic.
no slow about matters. The people of nesi.ies
linr tue
re,'ti
and bladder, the Bitters is a apecllic forkidney
fev'ei
New Mexico want a change in the federal auu ague,
cousiiputiou auu uyspcpsia.
offices under your control in New Mexico,
Commencing Monday, October 15,
mid their wishes ought to be respected
18HH, tlie Wabash
Roitk, in connection
ami heeded. The cause of decent and with the Union l'acihc
railway, Kansa
honest government would bo greatly ad division, will run new and elegant Uuffel
rullman
cars
vanced by such achange. Let us have it.
daily between Cheyenne,
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas Citv
without
change of cars. This makes the
Say, Mr. Secretary of the Interior, the
shortest route between those points from
of
New
feel
would
Mexico
people
greatly ll'O to 130 miles. Unlyonechangoof cars
obliged could you find time to look after uetween uneyenne, Denver and CincinNew Mexico affairs ami relieve the terri- nati, Louisville and all points south, Chi
tory from the presence of the surveyor cago, uetroit, Niagara ialls, JSutlalo,
Kocliester, Albany, JNew York, Isoston.
general and a few Pemocratic land office and
points east, Indianapolis, Akron.
officials and special agents. You will Columbus,
Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti
more, Washington and all middle and sea
greatly please the good pe'sle of
and advance the best interests of board states points. This makes the
fastest and most complete route
the people of New Mexico by making shortest,
in all respects between the west and the
these changes and placing into oflice good. east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
competent and honest men.
modern design. All connections at St.
The reported discovery of a large body I)uis are made in the Union depot.
of pay ore in a mine near hanta re should The ollicial sehedqle will be published
u. M. Hampson.
encourage the people of New Mexico in later.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colo
their ell'ort to develop the mineral resources of that territory. There is very
little doubt that there is plenty of mineral
IMIesI I'ilegl Itelilne Pileal
in New Mexico, but the country has not
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
been thoroughly prospected to say noth- and stinging ; most at niulit ; worse by
ing of the lack of development work. scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
The history of Aspen testifies tothe neces- form, which often bleed and ulcerate, besity of doing a great deal of development coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
work in order to demonstrate whether a stops the itching and 'bleeding, heals

en hot
MlYranil
mil Miuif

jsss

:

KNOWN
BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL
and
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work flan

"W.

MANLEY,

DB1TTIST.

Orer C. M. Creamer'a Drug Store.
9 tola, to
OFFICE HOURS,

mi.'
Easr.

4

wo

REAL

accommndatlno' larmi n tiavmAA
waeu aeBirea.

ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
VEYORS.
WIl.I IAM WHITE.

J. A. WILLIAMSOH,
Land Commissioner,

0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
surveyor.
Locations marie nnnn tmhllc lands. Furnishes
Information rclnt.ivn tn Hnanish and Mexican
land grants, offices in Kirschner Block, second
lioor, Santa Fe, N. M.

orios

ISSUED BY STATES,
COUNTIES, CITIES,

ICNOat

IIIIIICII. III.,

lit

BOLD.
aOUQMT
nnai in Land Wnrrmti and Serlv,
Applicable to Ouvernment Uuid, and Traasaet

it

UNDERTAKERS.

JBetnlar Banfcln. BaslaeM.
Correspondence

J. W. OLINGER,

Practical Embalmer.
Will practice in any part of territory.

.lll

Ht,ui, u, uutciiuncrs

Solicited.

;

S. A. KEAN S CD., Bakkers,

'

100 WASHINGTON STREET, CHIOAOe), ILL.
lit
aowav, Htm tork.

New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albnquerque.

Correspondence

and Consignments

Jl. HUGHES.

Xj.

are Solicited.
Afrent.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
TKON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, HllArL-INO- ,
Pn.LKTi, ORATE BARB, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

MINING

ON

AND

Albuauerque,

vJOHiisr
SALE

LIVERY,

MILL

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

u
AND

A.LLIsr.
FEED

STABLES

FINK BOSSES, CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, DOG CARTS, BUGGIES AND
SADDLE HORSES FOR HIRE. ALSO BURROS.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
-

-

.

SANTA FE, N.I

Hi
BAR

Hotel

IMoiintaln Tlmp.l
ATfll ISOX. TOMSK AJk SANTA KK.
KA.iV liillTSli.
lu:im am
lv
HI I'ltsn
6:00 pm
rail Mareial..
pm
pm.
l!;;iT am

Albuquerque.
Wallace

HALL,

1.0TT.J-

'ar

am
ar
am,ar
i.lp 8 or.)
7:0 am

SHiita Fe

&

Wines, Liquors

WKST
:iv

"

7.7.'.
Kami:
Las Vegas
.amy

and Pool Tables.

and Feed Htaltle In connection In
rear of Hotel, on Witter utreet.

J.T. FORSHA,

Propr

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
Thaulil reliable merchant of Santa
Fe, lias added largely t.
his stock of

GENTS'

Laray
Wallace

J. L. VAN ARK1IKI.L.

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

d.

Lively

Sale

A.3STI3 -

EXCHANGE STAELE.

Agents for Columbus Buggy

Co

SANTA Fli, N. M.

DEALER IV

Merchandise
Hay, Oats, Corn and IJran,
Bain Wnjrons.lJufjrgies
and Harness.

All Goods DELIVERED FREE In any
... part of the city.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

Ashdown & Newhall,

TRANSFER CO
All kinds or If anting done prompt-

ly and reasonably.

DEALERS IN COAL.
IIsT

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE

11:30
8. 0i)
7:00

l:li

am

pin
7:20 pin
ar 11:20,
pm
an,l(lp ll:'i.
am
am ar 12::
am dp 10:l.r pm

2:4.".

XM
7:4;.
8:30

am
am
am

2:4:i

Lv 11:4..

pm

pm

Si 4:10
Alamosa
T :oi
..a Veta
2:00
.Cuchata Jc
n:S
Pueblo
I ::iu
.Colorado Springs.
f:B0
Denver
7:00
KausasCity, Mo.,2dd

am:

am
am
am

pm
pm

11

am
pm

25

Capital
mation relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully giveu and through tickets sold. Through Pullman sleepers between
l'ueblo, I.catlville and ogden. Passengers for
Denver take new broad gauge Pullman sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now go over Veta
and Comanche passes in daylight. Berths secured by telegraph.
Char. Johnson. (Sen. Supt.

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A.K&A.
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month.
U. F. Kafdoy, W. M.: Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
FE CHATTER, No. 1, R. A
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month. W. 8. Harrouu, H. F.i Henry M. Davis,
No. 1,
FE COMMANDERT,
SAN1A
Knights Templar. Meets on tlio fourth Monday
of each mouth. K. L. Bartlett, E. C; F. H. Kulm,
Recorder.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the Ihlrd
Monriav of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL KNCAMl'M ENT, 1. O. 0. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
0. P.; P H. Kuhn, Scribe.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2. I. O. 0. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Ohas. 0. Probst,
N. G.: Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
A.TLAN LODGE. No. 3. I. O. 0. J.
Meets every Fridav night. J. L. an Arsdale, N.
Q.; S. f. Reed, Secretary.

SANTA FE LODGE, No.

first and third Wednesdays.
(!. H. (iregg, K. of R. and S

Capital Barber Shop

K.

K. of P. Meets
H. Mctcalf, CO.;

2,

,,..

Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
King's Now Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitteis, andhave never
handled remedies that sell as well, or that
have given such universal satisfaction.
We da not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we stand ready to refund
the purchase price if satisfactory results
do not follow their uso. These remedies
have won their great popularity purely on
their merits. C. M. Creamer, druggist.

DIRECTORY.

Church.

Methodist

I)wer

San Francisco St. Kev. O. J. Moore,
lenrn nfixt the church.
Grant St. Rev.
Presbyterian Church. residence
ClarGeorge G. Smith, Pastor,
endon Gardens.

Chcrcii of tub Hbly Faith

(Epis-

Kev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence .Cathedral St.
ear the
Congregational Church.
'

California
THE OLD RELIABLE

SHOP,

JULIUS

LAND OF

Barber shoP
KVEBYTIIING

20 Lines

Suits.

Ctojs.
AIM

Prince

15 Lines

the Intent norlng fashion. Prices
87.50 to $35.00. Send your dimension,
All In

El

Skinner d

is.

HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Jr the' Liquor Habit, Positively fjurei

.

'Send

ARCHITECT and

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS !
SKILLED MECHANICS!
furnished oil
Correspondence aollclted.
Santa Fe, N. M.

IMana and Specification

(r f.iKuIjp.1 Ptrkttlt3r9.

ABIETINEMEDU'fl.oRovmr.fAL.;
EUKtaA.
The motto of California means, "t have found

ni.

in .i.ot tann ot sunsnine. wuere iuc
i.
and
orange, attainolive, flg and grape bloom
their highest perfection in midripen and
winter,- are the herbs and gum found that are
aud
used iu that pleasant remedy for all throat
ruler of coughB,
lung troubles. Santa Abib the
C. M. Creamer has
asthma aud. i consumption.
f .. iLId aliinKla(1ol1 f am td.
i uiu
"."
been appoinieuj ageuiunder
a guarautee at 1 a
remedy, and sells it
w.uv.
bottle, inrce ior

We,

H. J. BARTSCH,
WHOLE8ALB

WiEBS,Lipors,Cigars

W
1

Tobaccos &

Branch, 1513 Blake st, DENVER, Colo.

WM. ONM.THEBERGER
PLAZA.
Real Estate, Insurance
AND
MINING EXCHANCE.

FOR LIEN ONLY!
nr.- -

...

f nnHvfttiii Mind: Effeot
Old or Young

GUAAiI

Error, or Excesses in

Z

Book,

tk.

thcONL- Y-

atT

Tk

E

CAL

IBIETINEMED-CoYoROVlLL-

SANTA FE, N. M.

w- -.

'iBYMVU-3,Qycu5-

"

Smokers's Articles.

Sole Agent for Sliver Stream and Belle
of Kentucky Bourbon wmamea.

-

Lint

fulleipl.n.tkin, Mrt proMimit!

i MM" WE

MEDICAl

C0.,IUHAll,R.t

California

Cat-R-Cur-

e!

The only (ruaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold in
Deaf
the Head, Hav Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh,
ness aud Sore Eyes. Restores the sense of tasU
taste
and
bad
unpleasant
and smell; removing
dirce
breath, resulting Irom Catarrh. Follow
tlons and a cure is warranted by all druggists
COM
MEDICAL
Send for circular to ABIET1NK
PANY, Oroville. Cal. 81x monthB' treatment foi
il: sent bv mall f 1.10.

SANTA

C. M.
Dr,

T.

AND CAT-For Sale by

ABIE

R

--

CURE

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

H. BURGESS,

Wholesale

Ige'nt,, Albuquerque,

I,

M

LIFE RENEWER
iBS. PIERCE'S New Gl.
.uucaun aisLTwiui

Elaotria Suimnsorr. Kanr
Anteedthe most bownrfuL
rtiiraoifl
oeriecc unaia
H.iur, in tnt wonu. run.lMl.rniHw. wlthnnt meillrllie.
iNerronfl yCjS Debilltf, Paul Ja the Baok. Kidnoy
RhOTmatf.m. Dniwpila. WeBtawa
DiHenae,
Oraan.. eto
iniipHniiniiiinu
Wtuior writ for It 1MAddrn,
rsinnliletwo.l.
Ssonmmito ft.
MAQNRTIO ELASTIC TRUSS CO..
W.BUthst,. Bt.lm.
SnTsncl..

ua

0w

0.14

r

AOIW'IISTERINQ

DR.

DENVER.

Santa Fe,

N.

WELTMER

GOLDEN

SPECIFIC,

LAUNDRY.
'

BOOK. STATIONERY AND
'

'

News Depot!
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

''lrst

c,ln,s work'
promptlv executed.
White sheets lite; collars
All
cufTs ftf.
small pieces cheaper, (.'heap rates for fnmllv
linoms on Ortiz street, rear of ( art- wtpdiliu:.
riKiit s grocery.

ulton

Market

i

& CO.

ZLVE-A-ILJLlxT-

ID

in

DKAI.KKS

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of FroitB
and Vegetables,
Also all klmU of I'm, line l.ouelit and sold on CoiiiuiisKlon.
anil .S:iuNai;e always on hunil.

Kansas I'ttr

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

Restaurant

Bon Ton

DISCOVERY.

Only (.eniiine 8 Tit era of Memory Training
llaolcs Learned la one reading
Mlud wandering cured.
child
and adult jrrently benefitted
Evfry
Great inducements to Correspondence Classes.
with opinion of Dr. Wm. A. Hnm
PrrrBMct'is,wnrld-fatnmo ml, the
Specialist in Mind DifiouriHH,
Daniel irernlonf Thompson the great lnycl)ol-opist- ,
DI. Buckley I). l., editor of the Christian
J.
A'ivocat'.K. V., Kieliard l'rortor. the Scientir,
I long. V. V. Astor, Judge
it)Hon, Judah P.
Deiijninini and other, sent pot frM by
Prof. A. XOlSLTTi:, 2 J7 1'iliU Ave., N. Y.

VCS I ITT

neat

DONOGHUE & MONIER,
"Old Reliable"

Contractors
LINE!

FRISCO

Builders

&

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.
St.

MEMORY

!

West Side of Plaza.

SING KEE, Prop.

Fresh Candles a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
Tobacco, Motions, Ktc.

MARVELOUS

M

Prop.

LOIliS

San FranCiSCO R. R.

&

Passengers for St. Lonin and the east
should travel via Ualstead and the Frisco
Line.
This Is the only Route In connection
with the A., T. & S. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change.
Klegant Kecllning Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
Ask for Tickets via Ualstead and Frisco

H. L. MORRILL,

Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

New Feed and Livery Stable!
OLO HER LOW STAND.

Itl;OGIES, SADDLE AM) Itl'fKiY ilOUSKS for hire on Keasonable Terms.

Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought and Sold.
Special attention to outfitting Travelers. I, rave dtpot ralNfor harks or
gage at the Otiice, or leleplmno from ('reanicr'H drug fttore.

D.WISHART,

General rasnenger Agent,

Crimoor

SHOOTING

Gallery,

bag-

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

fleneral Managor, At. Louis, Mo,

THE BOOM!
not yet reached here, tlierefore I can

ITaB

the following

nfTcr

www,
I'll I.. Dm. rot

Kincgualed ns n LIVER
ONE

ripe.

I'tlLtl'

EASIEST

CHEAPEST,

.MALLG8T,

A DtlKt..
TO

'

"

KE.

Beware of Imitations, containing
Minerals.
Always as.lt for Dr. l'lerce's I'lJi.'ts
Pills, ;r uitl
which are little tiiijfiir-coati'- d
bilious (.randies.
r)r
iiciiiK Purely
Vegetable,
disturbance to li:
Pellets operate with.-u- t
Put up in xiiiK
jysteiu, (1'ot, or occupation. Alwnvs
lr "' ant
vials, hermetieiills sealed.
reliable. Tln-- am a xcnlle Inxatiie. r.r ar
active purfjatlvc. according to si." ; lnwi

:!''

SKI H1MM,

Guadalupe St., near A., T.

& S.

F. Depot.

Open Every Day until 10 at Night.
Only the best kind of Guns and Pistols used.
3 SHOTS for 5 Cents.
A

First Class Par in Connection.

HENRY GKRlilTlt, Proprietor.

J. W.OLINGER,

Sitlona
Headache,
OisziucsK, Comlipa-Cio-

PKACTICAI,

n,

UNDERTAKER

THE SHORT LINE TO

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
All
And
Points East.

fowfirri

5oo

Ov

I'olf.

Hon. Jas. D. Griflin, judge oi the
8th judicial district of Iowa, savs:
"It gives me pleasure to recommend
Chamberlain's Remedies, because I do so
from actual experience in the use of them
in my family. I refer particularly to
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, wh'ich I
think unexcelled by any other." Sold by
C. M. Creamer.

-

AND SHORT ORDER CHOP HOUSF.
licet a permanent and speedy cure, wlicthr-li- e
patient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
NEVER FA1L8. We GUARANTEE Centrnl Location- -:
it
First Class - : (),, i n Day anil Mshf
with the
t complete cure in every Instance. 48 page book
TO fT C Afld,-atn .nnltflann.
the market affords
n il and
ami i:
l.3." per day.
10LUEN SPECIFIC CO., 185 RaceSt, Cil -- lnnatL
GONZALES BLOCK, S.W FliVM'ISCO ST.
JOHN W. CONWAY,

Bottle.
Ur Itlchnn's Golden Spanish In.
forsovcre eases of Gonorrhoea,
lection,

OCHOOiByiNKS.

V

Inflamim tory elect, 8tricture,Sc.
$1 r,o per Bottle.
for the
and eruptions.

l.e Itirliau'a
N

IA TUB

'

"TaT

fL.

tl 110 per
(.olden Pll'a

N.M

Sorca,

Box.
Nrr

and llrain treatment; loss of physical pow
cr, excess or over-worProstration, eta.
Price C3 OO per Box.
pot express.

LAW

SANTA

heallngof Syphilitic

Pi-Ir- e

Tonic ai.il Nerrlne,
Bent everywhere, O. O, liS

NtW MEXICO '

Price

Illoliun'a Golden Ointment
elf ctiro

-

eurely packed

C. F. RIf!HARDNcV OO. , Afenta,
ill it 12 Bansome street. Corner Clay,
Bin Francisco, Cal.
elBOCLAH U&1LEU fBCS.

t

iA

HAINES'

bloody und putrid; the eyes an
weak an" watery! thcro it) rinirlnir in th;
deafiiess, lifokini? or couphina; to clou:
The old, old story ia plainly but aptly ear,tlir'av'
expectoration of otl'ensive matter
told in a few words by Messrs II. D. & G. the
foiiotli:T with fl'abs from ulcers; the void
W. Brown, of Pellville, Ky., as follows: is'.ihanirrtc' and has a "nasal twang"1 tin
jftensiro; smell and taste nre Im
"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has given ijr.'iith latl.ere
is a sensation of dizziness, with
v.i vd ,
the best satisfaction of any cough mediiienlal depression, a hacking cotiu;li nnd pen-ar- t
n
cine we ever had in the house. You w ill
debility. Oi ily a fewboof tin abovc-nan-..r..
'
are lil:ely to
presenr ,r.
please ship us three dozen bottles of the jase. Tliints.inds
tti
cases
of
anntmlly
50 cent size." Sold by C. M. Creamer.
symptoms. manifesting half of tho abovo
5uit in consumption, and end in the
disease is so common, more deceptive one
TJllOrOSALS FOR MILITARY SLT- - danirerous,
or less understood by physicians.
E
properties
Ily its mild, soothing, and healing
plies at Road Stations. HeadquarSege's Catarrh Remedy cures the worst
ters Department of Arizona, Office of the Dr.
oases of Catarrh, "Cold In the Head,''
Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles, Cal., Doryzn, and Cntarrhnl Headache.
Sold by tlrugsista everywhere; 50 cents.
April 25, 1889. Sealed Proposals, in du
C. M. HAMPSON,
plicate, will be received attlusottice, until
"Untold Agony from Catarrh."
11 o'clock a. m. on TUESDAY. May 28,
famous mesmerist,
Commercial Ait.,
Prof W. UAUSNFit, tho"Some
age 10 Windsor
1889, and opened immediately thereafter if Ithaca, If. Y., writos: from ten yearsnasal
RNVKR, Crir.o.
HI.
chronic,
i suffered untold agony
ot
in tlie presence
biuuers, lortne lurnisn catarrh. My family physician gave me up as
of
Road
Water
at
and
"
Fuel, Forage
ing
'
Incurable, and saiu i uwi "
towards o,,,,-sStations in the Department of Arizona to such a bud one, that every day,
volco would bccoino so honine I could
my
of
or
detachments
teams,
public
passing
hnrelv eneak above awhisper. In the morninti
troops, during the fiscal yearconimencing m .....hinir mill clcariutr of my throat would
le&ekTi'i
ilfnost stranirle ine. Ily tho use of T)r. Saire'ff
1890.
and
June
30,
1,
1889,
ending
July
Heuiedy, in tlu ee months, i was a veil
Blank toims tor proposals, containing par Caiarrli
the cure has been permanent.'
ticulars of the supplies required and in man, and
Hawking and Spitting."
structions to bidders, will be furnished on "Constantly
.T. UnsniNO,
Esq., 00S Pint Mrert.
application to this office, or to the Quar- St.THOMAS
Mn., writes: " I was f trrent suiren'r
termasters at Forts Apache, Bowie, Grunt, fromLouto,
catarrh for three years. At times cotnd
HEALTH.
constantly hnwltinr
Huachuca, Jewell, Mcuowell, Moiove, hardly breathe,andnndforwas
the last eight monins
snitting,
Thomas and Verde, and San Carlos, and
I
-nostrils.
the
breathe
through
not
otild
Un Rlehiia's Golden Balaam No.' I
Whipple Barracks and Tucson. A. T.. thoitirlit nothinir could bo done for me. LuckC trrs Chancres, first and
fltausi
llr. Sage's Catarrh
and Forts Bayard, Selden, Stanton, Union ily, l'ww advised to try well
I
,SirtBrn tho Legs and Body; Sore Ears,
man.
believe
a
and I am now
and wingate, and Santa fe, M. M. ItRemedy,
I'ycs, Noso, etc., Copper-coloreBlotches,
sure remedy for eatnrrh now
to
tho
he
only
Tne Government reserves the right to re manufactured, and one has only to give It a
PTphillticCatwrh, diseased Scalp, and all
primary forms of the disease known M
astounding results aud
ject any or all bids. A. n. KIMBALL, fair trial to experience
Syphilis. Prlre, $ S OO per Bottle.
permanent cure."
-.
I.v
valQuartermaster, U. S. A., Chief Quarter a A
Klchau'e Clolden BalaamNo.il
complete Treatise on Catarrh, (riving
Curos Tertiary, Mercurial
Rheu
master.
other
tind
to
diet,
as
clothing,
nints
1'nins in tho Hones, Pains In tt
bo
matlsm,
jrialieQ,
postj
matters of importance, will
two-oen- S
back ol the Neck, Ulcerated 8or
Mead,
of
on
a
receipt
addes8,
to
any
Mr. C. J. Smith, traveling salesman paid
Throttt, Syphllltlo Hash, Lumps and con- Mdress,
stamp.
'
traded Cords, Stiffnesa of the Umbs, an4
for Belford, Clarke & Co., Chicago, had postageWorld's
DisMmwry Medical Association.
crad.'catcs all diseaso from the, system,
the misfortune to sprain his wrist most
Ko. 6ea Main Street. BUFFALO. ::.
whether caused by indiscretion' er abuse
of Mercury, leaving tho blod pure an
severely. "1 was suffering great pain,"
was
wrist
Prlre S OO per
he savs, "and my
healthy.
badly swol
Ulclirm'n Ooldera Huanlih Anil,
.e
of
few
Chamberlain's
len ; a
applications
for
the) cure of Gonorrhoea, Gleet,
doto
Pain Balm relieved the pain and reduced
Irritation Crave, and all Urinary or OetiC
til disarrangements.
the swelling in one night, and in conse
Price $'4 50 pel

quence my work and business were not
for which I am very grateful.
I can recommend Chamberlain's Pain
Balm from personal experience." Sold
by C. M. Creamer.
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il can be given in a cup of coffee or tea. or inai.
iclcs ol food, without the knowledge of the per.
fli taking if, it Is absolutely harmless and wi I
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LEADVILLE.
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San Francisco Street

4 arrm oppnttn Flaherty' 01, (jalisieo
35 acres near the Kamona Indian School
road.
anil tnlversity.
3 arms adjoining the Capitol ground,
20 acre adjoining Knaebcl's building CP

the Holghtn.
' 7 acres adjttlning lrnlverRlty groundH.
8 acres 3 blocks south of Capitol building
on Caspar Ortiz avenue

ir

Visn
1

2,..:. wept
acre
cfuepoi.

anil clieap.

j

EASY TERMS

OUST

The above and other Property SHOWN FREE bj

JOHH

ALLAN,

jD.

Real Estate Dealer,

Blank

SANTA FE, N. M

Book

lufacfory
AND BINBERY.

All kinds of Hlank liooks used by Merchants,
Banks, County Officials, Mining and Railroad
companies made to order III. inks of all kinds
ruled and printed tnonh r. .Music and Magazines
neatly and substantial: v hound. The best of
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt

attention.

ST. LOUIS,

;ISMSESTHflOAV
V

Proprietor.

iniiifcenness!

&WRIG HI,

Shoe

.

Chemists, N. Y.

CHICAGO,

0WS11MPT!

East Side of the Plaza.

SOOTT & BOWNE,

your favorite colors and the price you
want to pay and we will guarantee to lit
you at home, or lel'und your money.
Samples of cloth sent free.

ouri'ien1-- ,

CUSS

Many have gained one pound
per day liv its use.
Scott's tmulsiou is not a secret remedy. It contains the
stimulating" properties of the
Hypophosphites and pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the potency of both being largely
increased. It is used by Physicians all over the world.
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.

thone of any house.

Ms

GEEDES,

rUa twiia: atjlsi Esa
HATTER AND MEW5 FURNISHER.

Q&? iRrtmnl

tlK-i-

DISOOVEBIBSI

aThawibra
AND FIRST

CURE
WastingDiseases
Wonderful Flesh Producer

tailor made and Htylfalt and vv
guarantee our prices to be n reasonable

Lies

H.

00LD3

OUR CLOTHING
28

S0R0FULA
BRONCHITIS
00UGH3

'

In all
iit4

CONSUMPTION

and dealer in
fPIea-cnsores, tetter, chapped hands,
(Parentlve Mfeilcis. In explanation of tin
of
these
m
over
Pellets
n!
Monuments,
'
eumcdial
and
Headstones, Etc.
Ki
skin
posiall
power
and
eruptions,
corns,
of diseases, It may truthfully lie mill
i variety
be worth your while to call and get
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It that
their action upon the system is milter It will
my prices before going elsewhere
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, ml, not a friand or tlitsuo cci'iiplnnsunn
Hold by drusrifistn, for ST. ociitt J. W. OLINCER,
or money refunded. Price 25 centa per Uvo influence.
Santa Fe, N. M
att tlio Chemical l.ali
Mnnufiuitured
viiil.
box. For sole by C. M. Creamor.
TJispensabv Mkpicai
jratory of Wobhi's
.issociATiON, No. 6(3 Jlain Bt auffuio, m. Y
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
is off' red by the manutnetttr
ers ( f Mr. Stage's tuiarrl
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as"brightas abutton."
Sf.onnHJy, ior a car." o
ill (lie Sleac
tiatarrfi
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
which they cannot cure.
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
CATAIIRH.-lMii:
BtfTCPTOJIS OF
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and heavy
headache, obstruction of the miM,
is the best known remedy for 'diarrho'a, jassntrcs, discharrteB falling- - from the hfi.i
aometimes profuse, watery
whether arising from teething or other into tlio throp.t,
md ncfM, at others, thick, tenacious, inueo'if
cents a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e

Where you can get a good Shave,
near Hotel Capital
Wait Side of Plaza,New
Mexico.
Santa Fe,
L. B. HASKINS. Proprietor.

Htm

SCOTT'S

The reason why so many persons nover
appear uell is because they ill. nut buy
ml well made clothing.
styll-l- i
r'tmliiitmible garmenta do not cost any
mo.e limn poorly fitting gouils; hut In
order to get n suit, overcoat, pair of
trousers. MC you must go to the house
UtHtwHlHlliatcliiKsof goods. Such houses
pre scarce, however.

liidigBNilont
kliliona Amu ki, and
of
deraitceisiciUa
all
llucklen's Arnica Salve.
t ii o s t o in a i. and
arc promptly
The best Salve in the world for cuts, bowels,
.Hiltov.iH
ond (if'l'injinelli V
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever oured by the uso of lir. rlerce'a
chilblains

ITnivMwty.

lflR

HOW TO

I

LODGE, No. 5, k. of P.
GERMAN1A
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. A. Windsor,
0. (!.: F. G. McFarland, K. of R. and 8.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebacn,
RCATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday iu the month. Atanacio
M.
Romero, President.; Ueo. Ortiz. Secretary; 0.
Creamer, Treasurer.
0. O. F.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, Ci. IT.
Meets tlrst. and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N.G.: W. W.Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3,
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
S. Harrouu, Master Workman; H. Liudhelin,
Rer order
CARLETON POST. No. 3, O. A. R., meets
first anC third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
their halluthjUiejiHhejda

" CHURCH

Acts of the 28th Assumt.ly of Interest to
the Peoplo.
.in act relating lo tito serving of writs
of attachment, replevin or execution (in
livestock.
Section 1. Hereafter whenever it shall
he necessary to levy any writ of attach- merit , replevin or execution under the
laws of this territory upon anv stuck or
herd of cattle that are raiiHing lit In rye
with other live utock or cattle over any
rane country, and when it would he impossible or impracticable to round uji,
Wither or take possession of the same
under such process without at the same
time rounding up and cutting out the live
stock belonging to other owners, then
aud iu such case, the sherill' or other
ollicer holding such writ, shall only take
possession of such stock as he may be
able to get without interfering with the
live stock of other owners, and as to the
balance.it shall be sutlicient in order to
subject them to the lien of said writ, that
the otlicer shall tile with the clerk of the
probate court of the county iu which the
brand of such live stock is recorded, a
certified copy of said writ, and immediately
upon the filingthereof the clerk of thecoui t
shall note the same in the reception book
of his ollice, and shall also note the same
in red ink on the margin of the page of
the book where such brand is recorded,
and shall properly index the process in
the general an other proper indices of
his ollice ; provided, that if said live stock
range is in more than one county, then
the oflicer may (ile a like certified copv of
the writ and brand in any such county,
arm the same, shall have like hunting
effect as a lien upon such live stock.
Sec. 2. Such process, w hen so tiled,
rioted and indexed, shall have all the
binding force as a lien upon said live
stock, as if the same had been levied
against live stock upon the range ami the
otlicer had taken possession of the same,
Upon the next round up after such levy
and at all times after such levy until such
fcrit is satisfied, all persons coming into
possession of any such live stock shall
treat said otlicer as the owner thereof.
Sec. 3. After the filimr, noting and indexing of such process in the ollice of the
probate clerk as aforesaid, if any person
or persons, including the defendant or defendants in such process, shall sell, drive
away, dispose of, kill or butcher any of
said live stock so levied upon or shall attempt to sell, drive away, dispose of or
kill or butcher any of said live stock, or
shall gather or round up any of said stock
with intent in any way to defeat the levy
of said writ, he or they shall he deemed
guilty of grand larceny, and on conviction
thereof shall be subject to a fine of not
less than $200 nor more than $1,000, or to
imprisonment for not less than one year
nor more than two years, in thediscretiou
of the jury trying the case.
Sec. 4. Any live stock taken under
any process as provided in the foregoing
sections shall be disposed of by he sherill'
or ollicer as now provided by law ; provided, that in the case of a levy of a writ
of execution under this act, the otlicer
shall forthwith proceed to sell any live
stock so levied upon, as now provided by
law, in lots from time to time as he may
come into possession of the sanv until
the wrir is satisfied. And upon such
writ being satisfied he shall at once enter
satisfaction thereof, in all cases, upon the
margin of the record aforesaid wher.tsuch
bran I is recorded, and shall indorse such
satisfaction upon all process is filed as
aforesaid.
Sec. 5. All acts or parts of acts in conflict herewith are hereby repealed, and
this act shall be in force and take effect
from and after its passage.
Law by limitation February 14, 1889.
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Mr. Crist Wants aljun Yt arranto Vroceed-inMr. Twitchell Millie Answer.
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The Wholesale and ICetall
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The solicit, ir goiHTiiW.il. muttvr i un- dor argument before J,-- o Whitemnn in
,
chiuiibersto-dny- .
On April UM.ov. hoss
appointee to this oll'ice, .1.11. Crist, tiled a
petition in the S district, Judge lirinker
presiding, asking for a rule on H. K.
Iwitchell, district attorney commissioned
by the legislative somite, to show cause
whv an information in the nature of a
quo warranto should not be tiled ag'ir.st
The petition alleged that
him, Twitche.ll.
Crist was the duly appointed and commissioned solicitor general of New Mexico, and that Twitchell was attempting to
exercise and was performing the duties of
A lew days later .bulge
that ollice.
Drinker grunted the rule prayed for as
against Twitchell, and made it returnable
at Santa Fe before Judge Wliiteniaii on
May 1. Mr. Twitchell accordingly yesterday appeared before Judge Whiteman
and made the following return:
the territory ot New Mexico, ex rel
Jacob 11. l nst, vs. itaipn l'.. lwitcliell
Tn thfl lliulrirt Cnurl 1.f .ludu-iuDUtrii'f
Now comes the said Ralph K. Twitchell
in obedience to the rule of this court
issued in the above entitled
cause, said rule Having been made upon
the petition of said Jacob H. Crist, and
for cause whv an information in the mi- Hire of a quo warranto should not be tilled
against him in this court, skows to the
court here the lollowing,
1. That, upon the' assumption that
petition is true, it fails to show any
necessity for a proceeding in the nature
of a quo warranto to establish the rights
of said relator,
2. That the act of the legislative as-- I
sembly of the territory of New Mexico,
referred to in said petition, does not in-- i
terfere with or restrict or regulate the ap- pointing poner vested in the governor of
New Mexico by the congress of the
United States.
3. That the effect of said act of the
legislative assembly, taken as a whole, is
not to create the oilice of solicitor general
in presenti, out. to ueciare unit such an
otfice shall come into existence at a future
date, w hich time has not vet arrived.
4.
That said relator has jiot been, and
could not legally be appointed or commissioned solicitor general for the territory of
New Mexico, because the legislative "assembly, in the act hereinbefore referred
to, has specifically declared that that
ollice shall not be tilled until a future day
which has not yet arrived.
5. That said petition is not entitled as
being in this court.
ii. That said petitioner is not a person
learned in the law within the meaning of
the said act of the legislative assembly.
7. That said petitioner is not lawfully
a member of the bar of the supreme.
or of any district court in this territory,
although an order was made, as this fe-- ',
spondent is informed and believes, on the
:1st or 2d day of April, 188V, by the dis- tnct court for Valencia county, admitting
said petitioner to practice as an attorney
and counselor of said last mentioned
'
court ; but said order was made in dis- regard of the positive rule of the supreme
court of this territory that an applicant
for such admission must prove to the
court that he is a resident of the district
in which he applies, the fact being that
said petitioner was not then, nor has he
ever Oeen a resilient ot the district in
which he so applied.
8. That said petitioner is not a member of the bar of this court.
y. That said petition fails to show that
the petitioner is possessed of the qualifications required by law of the solicitor
Rai.i'h E. Twitchell,
general.
Respondent.
Thus the matter is now before the court
in this district. The arguments began at
10 o'clock this morning.
N. B. Laughlin
appears for Crist and consumed most of
in
the forenoon
addressing the court.
Mr. Twitchell's attorneys are Catron,
Knaebel and Clancy. Mr. Knaebel is
this afternoon engaged in presenting ti is
argument. At 3 o'clock the case was submitted and Judge Whiteman took it under
advisement till Saturday morning.

l'nrd is .loing his full share at Pooorro.
For eighteen years he was a resident of
Triiiitlail. When the boom struck that
tow n a year ago he sold his farm for a
considerable pile of money and forthwith
to invest in New Mexico lands,
'imsc'-howi"
'. b
headed man. At
this spring he
ms planted out a large orchard and vine- yard, including a dozen varietiesof grapes,
ila 000 budded peach trees. This morn- Hubbard left for the north on a
short visit to Trinidad and other Colorado
will sine the praises of Santa
He
points.
Fe fruit wherever he stops, and" having
for vears been president of the Colorado
State Agricultural society, whatever he
says w ill have great weight. New Mexico welcomes men like Hubbard.
l
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In the use of Ayer's Sarsaparillu you
need have no Jearof arsenical poison, this
medicine being entirely free from all
dangerous drugs. Its powerful effects are
due to the skillful combination of the
best ingredients, and hence no ill results
ever follow its use.

ItOUNO ABOUT TOWN.
An excursion

is booked for a trip

to

Santa Cruz over the Santa Fe Southern

l

Wo have in stock a lino of Toilet Articles of every description;
also iv full line of imported Cigars, imported and California
Wines and Rrandies.

Everybody admits we carry tlie
Largest Stock in the territory in
our line, consequently we defy
competition in quality aud in
prices.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

The Daily New Mexican
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A Safe Investmont,
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buy from our advertised
druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New Dis- covery for consumption. It is guaranteed
to bring relief in every case, w hen used
for any affection of throat, lungs or chest,
such as consumption, inflammation of
lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
cough, croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and can
(always be depended upon. Trial bottles
free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
'

12

140

pm

dct.

dally from
thermometer at Creamer's drug store.
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Kates on Coke and Coal.
A Silver City paper says a letter lias
ea. been received froinG?o. H. Utter, who
o is now in the east on business, stating
that lie has conferred with certain officials
of the Santa Fe railroad, in behalf of Silver City, and that he has had positive assurance that the company will make such
03
freight rates on coke, coal and all other
material necessary to run pold and silver
reduction works as will enable Silver City
to compete w ith lleming, Socorro and El
I'aso. The .Flagler company tried to se-o cure
this result, but failed; the task, which
u seemed
almost hopeless, now has some
appearance of successful accomplishment.
Q.
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Mr. E. J. Hubbard, of Socorro, put in
about four hours yesterday inspecting the
orchards and gardens about Santa Fe,
ft m and when lie returned to
the hotel lie said
lie had been highly gratified to note the
rapid strides horticulture is making here.
He expressed the opinion that only a few
se
years would elapse before the fruit grown
ml in this
valley and in the central Rio
" --I Grande valley would command the topmost prices in the American market.
Toward advancing this interest Mr. Hub- -

5

Spring Season,

The cool breezes of this morning caused
thin blooded people to dig up their
coats once more.
Rev. K. Lyman Hood is no longer
of the south side Congregational
church, and his duties henceforth w ill
require his absence from the citv much
,
01 uie tlme-saiCounty Commissioner Martinez has
agreed that he will meet with County
Commissioner Sloan on Monday next and
attend to a little business which sadly
needs attention.
Juan P. Sandoval, who is Squire Pa- dilla's constable, yesterday attempted to
levy an attachment on Albert Ilines' barber's outfit, but the latter secured a writ
of mandamus from Judge Whiteman that
nipped the scheme in the bud.
Hon. J. Frank Chavez says there is
little or nothing to report about New Mexico affairs at Washington. All visitors
from this territory have now departed from
the national capital, save Capt. Dick Hudson, and lie, too, is temporarily absent in
New York taking in the centennial festivities. Col. Chavez leaves
for his home in Los Lunas.
In the injunction case of Caroline Martin vs. Abraham Poguo Judge Whiteman
yesterday passed upon a motion heretofore made by Messrs. Laughlin and Seward, attorneys for I'ogue, in chambers,
and argued by them for Rogue, and Mr.
B. M. Read for Mar, in, overruling the
motion, rogue's attorneys endeavored
by said motion to dissolve the injunction.
The case w ill now come up in its regular
order.
,

It la a Curious Fact
That the body is now more susceptible

to

benefit from medicine than at any other
season. Hence the importance of taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla now, when it will do
you the most good. It is really wonderful
for purifying and enriching the blood,
creating an appetite, and giving a healthy
tone to the whole system. Be sure to
get Hood's Sarsaparilla, which is peculiar
to itself.

PERSONAL.
Hon. A. L. Morrison returned from
Washington at noon
Mr. L. A. Hughes returned this morning from a business trip south.
Hon. Melvin Edwards, the Colorado
canal builder, left for home this morning.
He'll return.
Mr. C. L. Gould, Mr. Henneberger,
Louis Jones and wife and Druggist Miller,
got in from Cerillos at noon.

SANTA FEANS GET THERE.
The Brown ltrothers Secure Good Claliui
in Oklahoma.

Its hard to down a New Mexico man
lien he wants a thing real bad and the
getting of it requires energy and grit; he
usually gets there. A private letter is at
hand from Oklahoma announcing that
Messrs. Law rence and Hiram Brown, the
surveyors who left here early in April, had
been very successful in securing lands in
the newly opened country. They went in
with the rush at noon on the 22d ult., and
their knowledge of western lands and
their profession as surveyors served them
well. Each of the 'brothers secured
choice claims of ltSO acres each, not far
from the Guthrie town site, and also secured several town lots apiece. They
write that they are getting along very
well and expect to get out of the country
before, long and leturn to New Mexico
several thousand dollars better off than
when they left. Mrs. Brown and family
reside in the southern part of the city.
She has no idea of leaving Santa Fe for
Oklahoma.
The Messrs. Brown were
formerly of Socorro and are well known
as sturdy and thrifty men.
w

RAIL NEWS.

The Hair, The Scalp

Mr. O. L. Houghton, a pretty sol hi Las
Vegan, has returned home from Tiiiii.lnd
and says that the Maxwell grunt people,
l nrt
in company with the Denver
Worth company, will have the read built
and in operation from rrinidad thn.iih
Long's canon to Las Vegas within twelve
months.
It is claimed that a new passenger train
schedule will go into effect alviui i!.e 101 h
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Wlifii ilnssiil with Ayer's Hair Vigor,
heroines soft, silken, and luxuriant.
' I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
t'...; past four or live years awl tiwl it a
l.i.Ht satisfactory dressing for Hie hair.
It, is all that I could desire, heing harm-- I
-si, musing the hair to retain its natural color, and requiring but a small
to
quantity to render the hair easy
Mrs. M. A. Hnilry. ti Charles
m .. Haverhill, Mass.
"Ayer's Hair Vigor is most excellent,
Tts use
the
piirulion.
promotes
crrwth of new hair, and makes it. glossy
anil soft." J. V. liowen. Ed. Enquirer,
McArthur, Ohio.
Mabel C. Hardy. Delavan, 111., writes:
" My hair was faded and dry, but after
imiug halt a bottle of

rSIi1

instant, and it may result inclining. town
the present train service in New Mexico
so that the night trains in and out ..( San la

Fe will do all the work. This was the
old arrangement and it wasn't a very
agreeable one either. It is hoped the re
port is without foundation.
The closing of the Atchison Imoksshow
13,050 stockholders. There are only oJ.Oihl
shares in the names of hanks and brokers
as against over 100,000 shares a vear ago.
This 50,000 includes 20 00.1 held by
Messrs. Kidder, Pea body .t Co. The annual meeting of the company will take
place at Topeka one week troiu
and on Monday week the .i.Oieers will visit
this city.
According to a tabulated statement issued by the Railway Age, New Mexico
has 1,317 miles of railroad, which is mine
than has Maine, West Virginia, Mary land,
Utah, Arizona, Connecticut, Vermont,
Nevada, Idaho, Delaware or Wyoming.
Taking the present Massachusetts mileage
to the area as a basis, the Age says New
Mexico will some day have 30,04.) miles
of railways.
Several capitalists hae been looking
over the country from l'olsom northeast
through the Neutral Strip w ith a view to
chartering the right of way for a cut off
line of railroad from the Neutral Strin
southwest via the Cimarron and Folsom
to White Oaks. The country is well
settled all the way and the tonnage in
freight would be heavy from the commencement. In case the Rock Island
concludes to run w est from Liberal to
Trinidad in'Colorado, and neglects to build
their proposed southwest route, this new
company will charter this right of way,
and it is said, will proceed at once to fill
this big gap of rich country with another
line of sailroad. We will watch developments of the N. E. A S. W. cut off.
Folsom Idea.
Police Changes.

To the Krtitor ot the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, May 1. Through

Prepared hy lir.

Absolutely Pure.
.urtt?i
imirvel

This in. w'.Iit never variK.

nln.iiitt--

Mini

iPlll

.i'.. ivnnmn
U'hnla,bi1.i,..tfu
than the onihmry kinds, anil ran not he soltl i"
coniiietltlcm with the multitude ot low tent,
short weiaht, alum or phosphate powders. Hold
enlv in runs. Koynl Making 1'owder :o., H'
Wallstreot, !". Y.

T K It It I T( ) It I A L TOPICS.
Win. Winter, an old jail bird, is in jail
at Las Vegas for forgery.
Denver parlies have bought twenty
town lots in Springer. That canal did it.
The 7 year old son of F. 1,. Pearce died
of diphtheria at Albinuierque on Tuesdav
night.
Marriage at Las Vegas
By Rev.
Father Schiflini, Daisy Marie Ryan to
James M. Cluxton.
The framo work of the new A. & P.
hospital at Albuquerque was blown down
on Monday night by heavy winds.
Harvey Whitehill, of Grant, is chasing
imaginary Indians over the brown hill
sides of the southwest. So it is reported.
Harry Whiting's fine place at Albuquerque has been sold bv F. H. Kent to John
A. Lee and J. C. Baldridgo for $4,300.
Dirt cheap.
Joseph Ellsworth, who will be remembered hero as the Santa Fe line repairer,
is at Arkansas City, Kan., sick abed with
small pox. lie was down in the Oklahoma country at both Guthrie and Oklahoma, and was taken down with the disease.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Seventy civil an ' fifteen criminal cases
are on the Sierra county docket for the
coming term of court here. Thirteen
prisoners are in the goal awaiting the
action of the grand jury, two others are
out on bail. Of the "fifteen, there are
fourteen men and one woman. Seven of
them are Americans and eight are Mexicans.
From the Columbia City (Indiana) Commercial : Will Shiller and wife are arranging for an extensive pleasure trip to
New Mexico and adjoining country. They
will start about the 1st of June. Camping out and the life met in overland trips
will be experienced by them. A party
numbering several people will form the
company.
The gold nugget which was mentioned
in these columns a short time ago as being found by a Mexican in Snake gulch
and worth $50, was more valuable than
as stated at the time. After it had been
washed and cleaned, it
thoroughly
weighed seventy pennyweights, or $1.3,
and was bought by the firm of Keller,
Miller & Co. Sierra Advocate.
:
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first-clas-

The ltev. Geo. II. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Iud., says: "Both
myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
Consumption Cure.
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
Saloon.
Are You Made
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Shiloh's Vitalizcr is a positive cure. C.
M. Creamer.
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
Friday at the Fulton Market.
lasting and fragrant perfume.
25 and 50 cents. C. M. Creamer.
A

MKADC.UAKTKK8 SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars

always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.
Shiloh's Catarrh
A positive cure for catarrh Remedy,
, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.

TOW SFEL0), UNDH EiM

1889.
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Mot a California Bear.
Anybody can catch a cold this kind of
weather. The trouble is to let go, like t he
man who caught the bear. We advise
our readers to purchase of C. M. Creamer
a bottle of Santa Abie, the California king
of consumption,
asthma, bronchitis,
cough and croup cures, and keep it handy,
"lis pleasing to the taste and death to the
above complaints. Sold at $1 a bottle or
3 for $2.50. California
gives
immediate relief. The catarrhal virus is
soon displaced by its' healing and peneGive it a trial.
Six
trating nature.
months' treatmen $1, sent by mail $1.10.
Daniel Smith is in jail at New York.
He burned holes into boys arms with
nitric acid and sent them out to beg for
.
him.
Mo.

color. My wife has used it, for a long
time with most satisfactory results."
11. M. Johnson, M. 1)., Thomas
llill,:
" I have been using Ayer's Hair Vig
with marvelous success. It restores tun
original color to gray hair, promotes a
fresh growth, and keeps it strong and
healthy." Mrs. J. Burton, Bangor, Me.
I'. T. Si'hmittou, Dickson, Tenn.,
says : "My hair was all coining out, so
that baldness seemed inevitable. I tried
the celebrated Ayer's

Hair Vigor, it became black and glossy. and now I havems fine a head of hair a
1 cannot fully express my
gratitude."
any one could wish for." ,

To-da-

Trinidad Alarid to J. M. Martinez, lot
on the Agua Fria road ; consideration, $40.
A Tip from Jemei.
James Hunter and his brother, John,
who has been ill at Cerrillos for some
weeks, are on a two months stay at Jemez
hot springs. The former writes to have
the address of his New Mexican changed
to the springs and adds that at present
about twenty health seekers are quartered
at the springs. These are from El Paso,
Gallup, Cerrillos, Albuquerque and Socorro. All right, Jimmie.
1VK OFFER YOU WEALTH
By giving you.the current information
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
Weekly Journal
paper,
complete in every feature necessary to
make it
can be had fer 1.00
per year. Those who have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others we say, try
it. Hand ypur subscriptions to the publishers of this paper and he will forward
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas, City,

i

Dr. Ayer's Hair Vigor,

your
columns I desire to inform the public that
the resignations of the following named
city policemen have this day been accepted :
Faustino Ortiz, Juan Shoemaker, I.
Valencia, Pedro Sanchez.
Instead of the above the following
named have been commissioueo: to act as
policemen :
Atanacio Vigil, John P. Williams,
Tony Neis, Martin Vigil, Maximiano
Martinez.
Any complaints of the failure of the
last named to do their duty should be
made to me and the same will receive
prompt and courteous attention. In this
connection also I desire to notify all
saloon keepers not to interfere in any arrest that these policemen may be called
upon to make in any saloon, as they have
orders to enter saloons ami there arrest
any one who may be guilty of disturbing
the peace or otherwise violating the laws.
Francisco Goi.zai.es y Bokbeoo,
of Police.
Bnerlul Notice.
We would notify our customers who
have engravings iii the History of
now in preparation by Gen. F. M.
Clarke, of Denver, Colo., that as our time
is "limited," it will be impossible for us
to submit all engravingB for approval to
customers. We will say that our work
will be just as represented and nothing
Try the New Mkxican's new outfit of
else. Very respectfully, Geo. E. Ykrokr,
and machinery when you want
Gen. Mang. of N. M. His. Pub. Co. material
fine
printing or blank book work.
liamona School Change.
y
:
Oysters, ISlack ISass, Sea
Miss M. W. Greene lias resigned her
Bass,
Trout,
Pike, Itoo Shad,
place as matron of the girls of the Ramoua Spring Chicken, Quail, at
school and accepted work in Persia under
BILLY'S PItODUCK ANNEX.
the Presbyterian board. She enlists for
For Dyspepsia
ten years. This week she left for Phila- And
Liver Complaint, vou have a printed
for
to
make
her
delphia
preparations
long
on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitaljourney. The American Missionary as guaranty
It never fails to cure. C. M.
sociation directed Mrs. Chase to assume izes
the duties of matron of the boys and girls, Creamer.
and the superintendent to employ an assistant. Misr Emma Wilder, of Boston, Delivered daily at any point in the city.
has been secured and is already installed Leave orders at the iSishop's garden or
in her place. Miss Green came here last with irantRivenburg.
fall and has boen devoted to the w ork under
Shiloh's Cough
her charge. She will long be remembered And
Cure is sold by 11s on a
Consumption
by the school and by the warm friends
It cures consumption. CM.
she has made in this city, while Miss guarantee.
Creamer.
Wilder will receive a cordial welcome and
in
new
assistance
her
our
in
work
Shiloh's Cure
kindly
city. She is delighted with Santa Fe and Will immediately relieve Croup, Whooping
expects to enjoy her new surroundings.
Cough and Bronchitis. C. M.
Creamer.
Ileal Estate.
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
The following deeds wero filed at the
land, 40 cents per pound. At the Fulton
county clerk's office yesterday :
Market.
Richard Giblin to L. D. Troutfelter,
A Masai Injector
of
land
connear
street
;
College
parcel
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
sideration, $300.
F. Montoya and wife toM. Berardinelli, Catarrh Remedy. I'rice 50 cents. C. M.
Manhattan avenue lots; consideration, Creamer.
$500.
Just Received,
E. Montoya to Ana&tacio Romero, one A
fresh lot of candy at Fulton marlot on the Agua Fria road ; consideration, ket.nice,
$20.

Is kept clean, cool, and healthy In' the
Ayer's Hair Vigor.
"I havo used Ayer's nair Vigor in
my family for a number of years, an.l
regard it as the best hair preparation I
know of. Jr. keeps the scalp clean, th
hair soft, i.r.d preserves the original

use of

.

C.

.T.

Ayer
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Bold by Druggtata and Perfumers.

Co., Lowell, Mass.

ATTENTION

MOTHERS

To the various Irregularities of Stomach and
Dowels, by the use of a prompt remedy, may
hften save serious evils. One of Ayer's
Pills, taken after dinner or at night, relieves Dyspepsia and Constipation.
Ehen Knight, M. D., of Brlmfleld, Mass..
says: no"As a family medicine, Ayer's Pills
have
superior. I use them freely In my
practice."

Of young children should never be without
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in the bouse. It
has saved many lives.
" My children are liable to
croup. Havlnic
lost my oldest girl by this disease, 1 was in

constant fear for the others, until 1 found, to
my great satisfaction, that Ayer's Client
Pectoral Would cure It." Mrs. Anna U.
Wentworth, Northampton, Mass.

Ayer's Pills,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

j

Prepared by Pr. .I.e. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mam.
Bold by all Ilnu-Kim...id Dealt'. in Medicine.

Pri.nfirH hv Ttr .T P
by all ItaiXKM.
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A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
IDRTJO-G-IST- .

Oldest Practical Druggist

Santa Fc

in

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

OIPIElsr

DAY

A.2STID

Roll of Honor.
The following list of impils obtained an
average grade of 70 anil over in the examination of April.
Class "A" Blanche lieed. 01 : Estl.pr
Warner, 80; Hessio Reed, 111; John
Conway, 74.
Class "JV Horace I.ongwill, S7; Ella
HerL'er. !)3: Willifi Tlmrlo rs- Artln.f
Ksselbach,
74; Fred
Kahiner, 70;
Clarence Pierce 72; Clav Patterson, 78 ;
Nellie Blanchard, 84.
Class "(J" Willie Smith, 87; Frank
Dettlebach, 80; Fred Bishop, 71 ; Maggie
E. H. Miwiiv,
Biitchart, 70.
Principal University of N. M.

CLAREHBON POULTRY YARDS
KGGS FOR HATCHING.

-

Notice of Stockholders' Sleeting.
op tiik Santa Fb Copper Co..)
,
Devonshire
Mass., April lip, 188!).)
A special meetinir of the stocfcbohlBrs
of the Santa Fe Copper company, a
organization under the laws of the
territory of New Mexico, will ho bol.l ot
the ollice of Francis Powns, attorney of
me company, in tne city ot Santa V e, territory of New Mexico, on Wednesday, the
T2d day of May, A. 1). 1889, at 1 o'clock
p. 111. By order of the president.
J . C.
atbon. Secretary.

ZtTIO-ZEI- T

,
Silver Wyandottes,
Light Brahmas,

Houdans.

Ground lii.ne. Oyster Shell, Meat NeiBi.
Drinking Fouiltulu ui.ii imperial Ugg
Food, AcldreM
ARTHUR BOYLE, "anta Fe, N. &.

Office

CLARENDON GARDEN

j

Take VOIir old masrazinnsor mimic In tlin
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees.
New Mexican's bindery and have them I free from Oisease and Insect Pests.
I
ART H I'll BOYLE.
handsomely rebound.
Nixon Nozzle Machine Co.
Agent Tor the to
Ih prepared
take order for praylK
Orchard with Nixon's Little Ulaut Ma
chine and Climax npray nozxin
nect Polnon.
Rollcited.
Correspondence
1'. . box 105, Hants Fe, N. M.
T
I

--

Billy's Plaza Restaurah

Fred. W. "Wientge,

Friday, May 3, 3 to 7 p. m.
SOUP,

JEWELER

MAHUFACTURIHG

Julicunc.

hhh.

Boiled Mackinaw Trout, Sauce Piquant.
BOAST.
K'nusRs City Beef, Sauce Champignon.
Veal Willi Dressing.

and Engraver.

'

BOILED.

Tongue, Tomato Sauci?.

SANTA FE,

KNTKEKS.

Sausage Hull.
SALAD.
Lettuce.
VEttKTAllI.F.S

.

-

NEW MEXICO.

Factory at Residence, l'roapect Hill

'
,

Miss A. Mugler,

'

Spring Onlo.iH.
Uina Beans.
Tomato.
Mashed l'otalocs.
Spinach.
l'UDDINq.
DESSERT.

Dranges.

Nuts.

i

PASTRY.

Mince i'le.

French A. D. Coll'ee.
Oreen Tea.
Above Dinner, 50 cts.; with Wine, 75 cts.
WILL C. BURTON, Caterer.

North of Palace are., Grltflo block.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

ALAMO

WANTS.
experienced solicitor in New
WANTED. andAnArieona
for the Mining Industry of Dnvcr, the leading mining paper of the
west, address Mining Industry, Denver, Colo.
Wo wish a few men
WANTED. Salesmen.
goods by sample to the wholesale aud retail trade. Largest manufacturers In
our line. Inclose
stamp. Wages fit per
day. Permanent position. No postals answered-- I
Money advanced for wages, advertising, etc.
Centennial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
ANTED.
1,000 pouuds old type metal at
this office.
ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound
at the New Mexican's book bindery.

w

W

FOR SALE.
BALE

Old papers in quantities to suit.
at the New Mexican office, Upper
'Frisco Street.
TO RENT.

FOR

SALE OR TO KENT.

Tho

houso-a-

nd

lot near the Presbyterian church, now occupied by Henry L. Waldo, possession given May
I, im. Apply to R. J. l'alen, at the First National bank.
.

CO.

MILLINERY ROOMS

i

HOTEL

SANTA FE, N. M.

First Class

in all

its Appointments

Kates, 8 per fifty. Special Rates by
the Week or Month.
I
J

M. C. DAVIS, Proprietor.
First door South of Cathedral.
One block East of Plasa.

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

PftX(ivW?vs

LADIES' FAVORITE.
Always Reliable and perfectly Bate, TW
a.neafl used hv tliounamls nf women all over tlu.
United Suites. In flie Old Doctor's private rmli

practice, for 38 years, ami ni,l a single lad resuit.
TO LA OIKS.
INDISPENSABLE
Money returned If not as represented. Send
eenls (sumnn for sealed particulars. ml receive
the only nevr known to IM remedy by ma...
DR. WAKD St CO.,
llSNnrlti Peve.illiSt., St. Louis, M

Season,
Svring
1889.

We have now on exhibition

A full Assortment of

NOVELTIES!

Consisting of

KoecMln Freres Sateens in Fancy andlSolids, including the newest shades. Scotch Zephyr Cloth in plain, checked and lace
stripes. All the Nouveautes in White Goods. An elegant line of 3Jew Embroideries, such as
Flouncing in Swiss, Cambric and Irish Points. Laces in
and Flouncing of the newest patterns.
All-Ove-

rs

ALL OF WHICH will be offered at Prices that are equal to EASTERN QUOTATIONS.

StiteW

